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Is she alive?

**i?r

Juanita Sanders, 525 N . W ells, le ft, and 
friend Barbara Pa lm er, 529 N. Wells, share 
a laugh about a special surprise Pa lm er pre
pared fo r H allow een . The spooky figu re

(SUIT PInU by J*ba Gerdel Jr.)

waiting fo r trick or treaters on P a lm er ’s 
porch isn’t a real child but a dummy dressed 
for the occasion.

Gray jobless rate climbs; 
area rates sbow decline

Pampa and Gray County’s unemployment rates 
rose in September while three surrounding coun
ties showed a decrease, according to figures re
leased by Texas Employment Commission Pampa 
Director Charles Vance.

Pampa had an unemployment rate of 10.2 per
cent for September, up 0.1 percent from the 10.1 
percent listed in August, Vance noted.

The city had a total labor force of 11,548, with 
10,365 employed and 1,183 unemployed, Vance re
ported. The total labor force dropped from 11,734 
listed in August, he said. At that time, 10,548 were 
employed and 1,186 unemployed.

Gray County had a September unemployment 
rate of 10.5 percent, up from the 10.3 recorded in 
August. Total labor force last month was 14,231, 
with 12,741 employed and 1,490 unemployed.

In August the county had a total labor force of 
14,460, with 12,966 employed and 1,494 unemployed, 
Vance reported.

Vance said the drop in the number of persons in 
the total labor force in the two months was due to a 
variety of factors. He said some just may have 
given up looking for a job, while others apparently 
have left, either returning to school or moving to a 
new location.

D ick  and B uck  spar 
in 88th  District race
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Dick Waterfield and Buck Buchanan share the 
same goal in their quest for the 88th District House 
seat: to give a conservative district a conservative 
voice in the Legislature.

The candidates just have different plans to 
accomplish that shared goal.

Dumas Democrat J.W. "Buck”  Buchanan, 78, 
says his tenure in the House — four years from 
1959-1963 and from 1979 to the end of his current 
term this year — is proof enough of his conserva
tive leadership. He believes residents in his dis
trict — the top 10 counties of the Panhandle, plus 
Carson and Wheeler counties — need such experi
ence.

Says Buchanan: “ My experience would be an 
advantage to the district, rather than giving it to a 
newcomer.”

The "newcomer”  is Republican Dick Water- 
field, a 47-year-old Canadian rancher and school 
trustee. Waterfield’s calling for a more assertive 
voice in the Legislature; and one way he thinks 
that can be obtained is with more Republicans in 
there.

“ This is a Republican district. We went strongly 
for Reagan and for Beau Boulter,”  Waterfield 
said. "We just need more good business people in 
Austin.”

"W e need strong statements about the jail sys
tem, to watch the deficit,”  he sajd.

Waterfield said Buchanan’s voice in Austin has 
not been strong enough — that he needs to be a 
leader, not just a representative. Waterfield re
calls visiting with Buchanan in an effort to get 
agriculture legislation passed.

Both the unemployment rate and the labor force 
are up from a year ago for the city and county.

In September 1985 Pampa had an unemployment 
rate of 5.9 percent, with Gray County registering 
6.0 percent unemployment. The city’s labor force 
was listed at 10,477 a year ago, while the county 
labor force was at 12,123.

In three of the other four counties served by the 
Pampa TEC office, the unemployment rate drop
ped over the two-month period, Vance said.

Hemphill County had an unemployment rate of 
8.5 percent in September, down from the 9.4 re
corded in August. The county’s total labor force 
last month was 2,268, down slightly from the 2,279 
listed for August.

In September 2,075 were listed by the office as 
employed, with 193 reported as unemployed in 
Hemphill County. In August, 2,064 had jobs while 
215 were unemployed.

At this time last year Hemphill County had an 
unemployment rate of 7.3 percent.

Roberts County had a September unemployment 
rate of 3.3 percent, down more than a percentage 
point from the 4.4 percent listed in August Total

See JOBLESS, Page 2
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W aterfield  Buchanan

“ I tried to get him to lead the way,”  Waterfield 
said. " I  thought it was kind of sad that he wouldn’t 
lead ag legislation.”

Buchanan dismissed W aterfield ’s claim as 
“ political rhetoric.”

“ I ’ve led the way on a lot of things. I got legisla
tion passed,”  Buchanan retorted, citing his in
volvement in such committees as the Conference 
Committee on Water Problems as a si^A of his 
leadership.

He also dismissed Waterfield’s candidacy as a 
Republican ploy to regain control of the seat.

See DICK and BUCK, Page 2

Candidates cleared:
in bngging incident

AUSTIN (AP) — Former Gov. Bill Clements says 
“ somebody misbehaved,”  but a U.S. attorney says 
it apparently wasn’t anybody with either Cle
ments’ or Gov. Mark White’s campaign staff.

“ Right at this time we have no reason to believe 
that one of Mark White’s or Bill Clements’ cam
paign staff was involved in the bugging of former 
Gov. Clements’ campaign headquarters,”  Helen 
Eversburg, U.S. attorney in San Antonio, said 
Tuesday.

“ But the investigation is continuing,’ ' she added. 
“ That is all I can say right now.”

Clements, meanwhile, said that, “ Somebody has 
misbehaved. I haven’t the slightest idea who it 
was, and I know nothing about the details.” 

Asked if he would seek prosecution, he said, “ I

don’t think it makes any difference what I suggest. 
They have violated federal laws and a federal 
grand jury will take whatever action they deem ■ 
appropriate. I don’t have anything to do with it one 
way or another.”

And White would say only that “ I know our cam
paign wasn’t involved in it,”

FBI officials have said they are concentrating 
their investigation on the private security com
pany hired to sweep the offices of Clements chief 
consultant Karl Rove.

The FBI has subpoenaed the company records of 
Knight Diversified Services Co., which found the 
device behind an embroidered wall hanging in 
Rove’s Austin office.

Tax question stalls bonds 
fo r sewer treatment plant
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Pampa city commissioners postponed action 
Tuesday on selling revenue bonds after a bond con
sultant told the commission there were possible 
legal problems that might complicate the sale.

Kenneth E. Smith, vice president of Schneider, 
Bemet & Hickman Inc. of Dallas, told commission
ers he had “ a note of bad news”  concerning the 
bonds, which were proposed to finance water 
works and sewer system improvements.

Smith said recently passed national tax legisla
tion had created some problems of interpretation 
of a phrase in the city’s contract with Operations

Management International Inc. (OMI) for opera
tion of the Pampa Wastewater Treatment Plant.

The bond consultant said interpretation of the 
phrase could throw the bonds into private activity 
bond category, which would change the proce
dures for issuing the bonds and attach more res
trictions to the sale and payoff.

Smith suggested the commission postpone ac
tion on the bonds to allow attorneys to review and 
study the tax legislation and contract through the 
weekend to determine the proper interpretation.

Noting that he had a bid in his folder with him at 
the meeting, he said at first he had felt there would

See BONDS, Page 2

City rejects proposed sale 
of street lights in Pampa
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

The city on Tuesday rejected the conclusion of a 
study on the cost of buying existing city street 
lights from the Pampa electric utility company 
after City Manager Bob Hart said he felt “ faulty 
figures”  were used in the report.

The consulting firm of Pannell. Kerr & Forster 
\ad submitted a study indicating the city could 

save money annually by buying the street lighting 
system in Pampa from Southwestern Public Ser
vice Co.

But Hart noted he had questions about some of 
the figures used by the firm in preparing its feasi^ 
bility study.

The firm had calculated a $250,000 purchase 
price for the SPS system, but SPS has indicated the 
company would charge about $630,000, Hart said.

He said the firm also had used a fuel cost of 0.015 
cent in its analysis when in reality the cost is about 
0.031 cent. He said proper cost factors apparently 
were not included in the analysis.

Hart said using a conservative figure of $400,000

See CITY, Page 2

Rice and Greene rematch 
hurdles the political fence
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Four years ago. Gray County Commissioner 
Ronnie Rice and Pampa-area farmer Jim Greene 
squared off in the Democratic primary, and Rice 
won a narrow victory to continue representing 
Precinct 2.

This year, the two again are battling for the Pre
cinct 2 seat, but this time it’s from opposite sides of 
the political fence.

Rice and fellow Commissioner Ted Simmons 
switched from the Democratic Party to the Repub
lican Party in February, claiming that the Demo
crats had grown too liberal for their tastes.

Both Rice, 48, and Greene, 49, survived primary 
contest to get to this point, emerging from a one
time field of seven candidates. Rice topped three 
other Republicans in May and Greene defeated 
fellow Democrat W.C. Epperson in a run-off elec
tion in June.

Precinct 2 includes northwest Gray County, in
cluding Kingsmill, and the southeast comer of the 
city of Pampa.

Challenger Greene refuses to dwell on the past in 
his quest to unseat the nine-year commissioner.

“ You’ve got to go forward from here,”  Greene 
said. “ I ’m not running on what’s been done wrong 
or hasn’t been done in the past. I want to run on 
what can be done in the future.”

Both men have concerns about the feasibility of 
building a public golf course in current economic 
slump.

Greene said he doesn’t want to commit himself

' fi-im
Greene

either way until he can view some actual figures 
showing how much money the Pampa Public Golf 
Association has. He said he has some questions 
concerning whether the county can afford a coutoe 
at this time.

“ It’d be nice to have a golf course, but it’d be nice 
to buy everybody in the town a new car,”  he saM. 
“ I don’t think the peoide^of-the county need to be 
paying for something new when it’s hard enou^ to 
pay (now). It’s going to be hard enough in the com
ing years to pay for the serricee they’re already 
committed to without adding something new,” ., 

Greene also expressed concern about a plan to 
lend county equipment for the buUdiBg o f  tl|a 
course when many people are unemployed tX the

See RBNMtCH, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
M ILLS, Esther Ruth - 2 p.m. 
Church, Sorger.

Obituaries

First Baptist

JACK POWELL
PANHANDLE - Services are pending with 

Lamb Funeral Home of McLean for Jack Powell, 
63, of Panhandle, father of a McLean resident.

Mr. Powell died at 7 p.m. Monday in St. 
Anthony’s Hospital at Amarillo.

He was bom March 1, 1923 at Panhandle and 
had lived there all his life. He married Jody Kelly 
on Dec. 26, 1942 at Panhandle. He was employed 
with Pantex Ordinance, retiring in February, 
1985 after 33 years of service. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran of World War II. He graduated from 
Panhandle High School in 1941. He was a referee 
in football and basketball for several years and 
was a member of the National Referee Associa
tion of America. He was a member of the First 
Christian Church.

Survivors include his wife, Jody, of the home; 
two daughters, Margaret Milam, McLean, and 
Jackie Tedder, Stinnett; two sisters, Joyce Sulli
van and Lorraine Johnson, both of Borger; and 
six grandchildren.

Police report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Ira Bettis, Pampa 
B ran d y  B la lo c k , 

Pampa
Henry Braunsteiner, 

Pampa
Karri Britten, Pampa 
Joseph Brown, Pampa 
Eda E d m on d son , 

Pmapa
Sandy H ernandez, 

Pampa
B ren d a  H o lla n d , 

Pampa
Paul Johnson, Pampa 
E lv ie  L e d b e t t e r ,  

Pampa
A n g e la  M cC oy , 

Pampa
Son ia  M u la n ax , 

Pampa
Lynda Peters, White 

Deer
Bryan Potter, Pampa 
R ich a rd  S an ders , 

Pampa
Mary Vick, Pampa 
lone Wallace, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Randy

Peters, White Deer, a 
boy

Mr. and Mrs. Cesareo 
Hernandez, Pampa, a 
girl

Dismissals
Julie Adams, Pampa
Elmer Balch, Pampa
C a ro lin e  C o rn ett, 

Canadian
W ilm a  K im b re , 

Pampa
Jeannie Cox and in

fant, Pampa
Michael Leith, Pampa
Bryan Potter, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissioas

J e ro m e  A d k in s , 
Shamrock

Helen Rice, Shamrock
Anna Mayfield, Sham

rock
Kay Neuhaus, Sham

rock
Dismsssals

J im m y P re s t id g e , 
Shamrock

Lewis Sanders, Sham
rock

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

'TUESDAY, Oct. 28
A burglary was reported at Heritage Used 

Cars. 821 W. Wilks.
Possible child abuse was reported in the 800 

block of Beryl.
Possible vandalism was reported in the 1800 

block of North Nelson.
Amaldo P. Gonzalez, 703 S. Ballard, reported 

disorderly conduct at the address; a gun was 
taken from a case and used to threaten Gonzalez.

Burglary was reported at Crossroads Auto Sal
vage, 120 S. Hobart, currently under control of the 
Gray County district attorney's office.

Jose Louise Barren, 415 N. Starkweather, re
ported theft of glass from a motor vehicle; esti
mated loss was $500.

Sharon Marie Horton, Wheeler, reported dis
orderly conduct at Brown and Hobart; obscene 
language was used.

Arrests-City Jail
Carol Jean Mangus, 17, 1213 S. Faulkner, was 

arrested at an undisclosed location on a charge of 
theft less than $20; Mangus was released on a 
court summons.

Charles Emil Robinson, 19,.Plainsman Motel, 
U.S. Highway 60 West, was arrested at Cros- 

. sroads Auto Salvage, 120 S. Hobart, on a charge of 
'  burglary.

James Adam Brown, 19, Route 2, Box 74, was 
' arrested at Crossroads Auto Salvage on a charge 
of burglary.

Louis Martin A vilo , 22, Panhandle, was 
; arrested at the Police Department on charges of
• disorderly conduct and possession of stolen prop
erty.

* Mario Domingua Mendez, 22, Panhandle, was 
arrested at the Police Department on a charge of

I possession of stolen property.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 28
A 1986 Cadillac, driven by Betty Harris Schaf

fer, Route 1, Box 9-A, and a 1982 Ford, driven by 
Katrina Marie Terry, 542 Tignor, collided in the 
1400 block of North Hobart. No injuries were re
ported. Schaffer was cited for following too 
closely.

A 1980 Ford, driven by Terry Lynn Moss, col
lided with a fence and a gas meter in the 600 block 
of Texas. No injuries were reported. Moss was 
cited for unsafe change in direction of travel, fai
lure to leave information at the scene of an acci
dent and failure to change address on drivers 
license.

A 1974 Oldsmobile, driven by Rene Hernandez, 
730 N. Perry, collided with a 1984 Mercury, legally 
parked and registered to Robert and Sherri Tho
mas, 1708 Dogwood. No injuries were reported. 
Hernandez was cited for unsafe change in direc
tion of travel, no financial responsibility and 
violation of a drivers license restriction.

A 1984 Dodge Ram, driven by Mark Allen Wil
liams, Route 2, and a 1977 Chevrolet, driven by 
Malena Everson Baten, 1124 S. Sumner, collided 
in the 1100 block of North hobart. No injuries were 
reported. Williams was cited for unsafe change in 
direction of travel.

Stock market

Fire report
;  ̂The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
nin in the 24 hour period ending ta 7 a m. today. 

TUESDAY, Oct. 28
6:50 p.m. Burning combine 23 miles east of 

Pampa on Lockhart estate. Out on arrival.

Hie followmg grain quoUUons are 
provided by w heeler-Evan * of 
Pampa
Wheat 2 14
Milo 2 56
Corn 2 60

Hie following Quotation» »how the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time ol 
compilation
Damson Oil ^
Ky Cent U fe SO
Serico 2Vi

HiefoUowingO SOa.m N Y stock 
market Quotations are fumiahed by 
Edward D Jones à  Co of Pampa 
Amoco 62t̂ 4 dnH
Cabot 3 3 V4 dn̂ /k

Celanese
DIA
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
IngenollRandInfera
KNE
Kerr-McGee 
Mesa Ltd 
Mobil 
Peniiey’s
Phillips ....
SLB
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
Zales
Lofidon Gold 
Silver

upl
upVtupt4
up^
dnVt
dn^dnH
NC
NC

dnH
up2dnVà

upVk 
dnVk 
upV<i 
dnVti 
dn̂k 

407 75 
566
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Dick and Buck__
He also plans to “ keep in contact with his district 

through questionnaires and news articles.”
“ When you have bills facing the Legislature, 

people should know about them And 1 need to know 
about what the people feel," he said, adding that he 
does not think such mail-outs waste tax dollars. He 
said the state has a special allocation for such cor
respondence.

“ I'm also going to encourage people to call in," 
he said.

Buchanan and Waterfield each have traveled 
thousands of miles to campaign in the 12-county 
district, one of the Legislature's largest.

“ I've gone 5,000 miles this month so far," Bucha
nan said, adding that he’s covered all the towns in 
the district.

He concedes that people in Hemphill and 
Roberts counties will go for Waterfield, “ but I ’ll 
still get a lot of votes there”

“ The only reason he’s running is because the 
Republicans wanted a candidate,’ ’ Buchanan said. 
“ They seem to think this is a Republican district”

Waterfield does not deny his candidacy has been 
boosted by GOP leadership.

“ I ’ve had local people ask me to run,”  he said, 
adding that his apparently fruitless visit with the 
representative was another factor. “ Then I got a 
call from U.S. Congressman Beau Boulter and one 
from Vice President George Bush encouraging me 
to go on ”

"People showed up, and they said ‘go for it,’ ’ ’ he 
said.

Waterfield also called for an “ open door policy”  
for the 88th District.

“ Part of this policy is to set up a network of 
farmers, bankers, insurance people, teachers 
throughout the district to keep in touch with what’s 
going on,’ ’ he said.

Continued from Page 1

Jobless. CoBtiaaed from Page 1

labor force last month was 614, with 594 employed 
and 20 unemployed, Vance said. In August, 
Roberts County had a labor force of 658, with 629 
working and 29 without jobs.

In September 1986 the TEC office recorded a 1.9 
percent unemployment rate in Roberts County.

Wheeler County had a 1 percent drop, with a 
September rate of 7.3 percent compared with the 
8.3 Hated for August. *nie September total labor 
force waa 3,044, down from the 3,172 registered for 
Angnat.

Of laat month’s labor force in Wheeler County, 
2,S22 were employed and 222 unemployed. In Au

be no problem with the tax matter. But one inter
pretation of the phrase indicates there might be 
problems, he said.

The problem can be solved with a contract 
amendment, he stated, but that has to be worked 
out with OMI.

If the interpretation holds up, then the contract 
has to be amended to permit the sale of the revenue 
bonds without the additional restrictions of private 
activity status. Smith explained.

But if the contract cannot be amended, then the 
city would have to get state approval for the bond 
sale. That would place some restraints and restric
tions on the bond sale, he said, though the bonds 
would still be tax exempt.

He said the private activity bonds would be “ a 
little difficult to market, though it can be done."

Smith said there also were some problems with 
the city's bond rating. Standard and Poor has 
given the city an “ A "  racing, but Moody’s rating is 
“ BAA,”  a slightly lower rating.

Smith said he could not understand Moody’s giv
ing the lower rating since Pampa “ far exceeds" 
the ratios set up as standards for rating a city’s 
ability to pay off bonds.

He said he was trying to find out why the Moody 
rating was lower and suggested appealing the rat
ing. He said be thought there was a good chance for 
the appeal.

Smith said he felt the Moody raters had not real
ly studied the Pampa report thoroughly or given 
proper atftention to some aspects. He also noted 
that apparently a large group of the Eastern estab
lishment "have just written off Texas as going 
down the tube’ ’ because of its recent economic 
slump.

He said he believed Pampa had a good chance 
with an appeal to get its Moody rating set higher.

The Moody rating is viewed by many banks, he 
explained, with a possibility of higher interest 
being required on the bonds. I

Still, the legal matter with the tax issue is the 
biggest problem now, he said.

Accepting Smith’s suggestions, the commission
ers postponed action on issuing the bonds. They 
also deferred action on related matters oi authoriz
ing a paying agent-registrar agreement for the 
bonds and an engineering agreement with CH2M 
Hill on the p ro p o ^  wastewater treatment plant 
rehabilitation.

Continued from Page 1

gust 2,908 had jobs while 264 were seeking employ
ment, Vance reported.

Vance said Wheeler County had an unemploy
ment rate of 5.3 percent a year ago.

Lipscomb County registered an increase in its 
unemployment rate, up to 4.3 percent last month 
from the 3.8 percent listed for August. Total labor 
force last month was 1,848, with 1,770 having job« 
and 79 out job hunting. In August the county had 
1,798 listed in the total labor force, with 1,729 em
ployed and 88 without Jobs.

A year ago Lipscomb had a 1.9 percent unem
ployment rate, according to TEC figures.

for the purchase, plus the actual fuel cost, shows a 
loss of at least $40,000 a year for the city to operate 
its own lighting system.

A letter from Jim D. Morris, SPS Pampa district 
manager, notes “ to physically separate the street 
lighting system would be extremely difficult and 
would cause SPS to re-evaluate its employee man
ning and equipment needs in Pampa."

Morris indicates SPS really does not want to sell 
the city street lighting system. He writes the "fa ir 
and equitable price,”  allowing for depreciation, 
would be $574,000, plus the 10 percent allowed by 
the franchise for “ going concern value."

Hart recommended the commissioners reject

Rematch.

the proposal. He noted under the agreement made 
with Pannell, Kerr & Forster, there was no inde
btedness to the city since the report was not 
accepted and the firm had failed to show it would 
be feasible for the city to purchase and operate the 
system at a savings.

In the citizens request portion, two residents 
near Pampa High School discussed problems con
cerning school traffic using a nearby alley.

Mrs. Erie Head of 1413 N. Russell said the one
way aUey is not being used legally by students 
rushing to and from school for quick access to and 
exit from a parking lot.

She complained she has had to keep close watch 
on her children to keep them out of way of the cars .

Continued from Page 1

W aterfield has also spanned the northern 
Panhandle in search of votes. He concedes that 
"Dumas will be hard to get.”

Although they live on opposite ends of the dis
trict, Buchanan and Waterfield see the same needs 
for their constituents.

“ I think this district is about as unified as you 
can get on the issues," Buchanan said. “ We’re all 
in oil and gas and agriculture.”

And one issue the district seems especially uni
fied for is a resolution of the state deficit.

Buchanan, who voted against the “ temporary” 
tax hike that came out of the special session of the 
Legislature in September, says the state needs to 
overhaul the tax structure and to broaden the tax 
base.

“ I think we need to look at it and study it,”  
Buchanan said.

One proposal Buchanan is not pleased with is one 
to broaden the tax base by removing some agricul
ture sales tax exemptions. He thinks additional 
taxes will hurt farmers who are already facing 
tough times.

Waterfield agrees.
"Lifting agriculture exemptions is going to be a 

hard, hard burden,”  Waterfield said.
"The Legislature should have looked a little har

der at the budget, but instead they did a lot of 
fooling around,”  Waterfield added. “ With the de
ficit, we need to come in with priorities.

“ We have to be realistic," he added. "Things 
that can be better handled through private enter
prise — such as appreciation for the arts — could 
be put on hold. We need to weigh things like the arts 
against help for the blind.”

“ Some of these expenses have no business right 
now,”  he said. "But I think all areas should be put 
under the microscope. There should be no sacred 
cows."

current time. He said he thinks county road crews 
have plenty to do without getting involved.

“ If the county has enough men and equipment to 
build a golf course, then they’ve got too many men 
and equipment, but I don't think they’ve got too 
many. I think they’ve got a full-time job right 
now," Greene said.

Rice, who vas appointed to the Commissioners 
Court in 1977 and has won re-election twice, also 
indicated concern about whether now is the time to 
build a golf course.

“ I don’t think this is the time to be looking for 
ways to spend money the way the economy is," he 
said. “ This is the time to be looking for ways to 
save money, not to spend it.”

The only way Rice would be interested in a public 
golf course, he said, would be if it passed a referen
dum by voters, something which, under current 
state laws, apparently cannot happen.

Rice said he would pi%fer to see the city of Pam
pa build a golf course or, if the county were to build 
one, that it be centrally located in Gray County. A 
golf course in the Pampa area, he said, would in 
addition to 27 holes that already exist on private 
courses at Celanese and the Pampa Country Club.

The incumbent said $4.2 million in surplus funds 
has helped put Gray County in the enviable posi
tion of being able to keep taxes down. He said the 
1987 tax rate, set at the same level as 1986 by com
missioners in September, “ is actually a reduction 
in taxes when you figure we had to raise $300,000 
for indigent health care."

The surplus also may be important if the state 
requires Gray County to build a new jail or remod
el the courthouse. Rice said. Although there are

Celanese releases 
acetic acid plume

Celanese Chemical Co. o ffi
cials spent Tuesday investigating 
the cause of a minor accident at 
the Pampa plant, in which a ves
sel ruptured and released a 
plume of acetic acid steam into 
the air.

Darrell Nordeen, industrial re
lations manager at the plant, said 
the incident occurred about 7:45 
a.m. Tuesday and was under con
trol by 9 a m. He said there was 
no damage, no one hurt and no 
health risk to the public.

Steve Vaughn, emergency and 
environm ental management 
director for the city of Pampa, 
said Nordeen notified him.

ample funds on hand to refurbish the jail, he said 
he would prefer to wait because the time may come 
— maybe through more "conservative judges" — 
when the county will not be required to meet as 
high a jail standard.

If the county is required to refurbish the jail. 
Rice said he would prefer to add on to existing 
facilities.

Greene noted that while there is no suit currently 
pending against Gray County because of the condi
tion of its jail, he fears what would happen if the 
county were not up to standards, and something 
happened to an inmate.

‘ ‘That’s the first 'thing the lawyer’s going to jump 
on is ‘you weren’t up to jail standards,’ ’ ’ he said. 
He, too, would prefer to remodel the existing facil
ity because, he said, there is plenty of room in the 
courthouse.

Greene said feels that the county’s reserve fund 
belongs to taxpayers and that it shouldn’t be 
squandered. He said he would like to see the fund, 
left in place for things Gray County needs in the 
future.

Regarding the county’s budget, Greene said he 
would take a ‘ ‘pay-as-you-go approach," for exam
ple, forestalling raises until commissioners know 
the money is available.

Greene said roads in Precinct 2 have plenty of 
room for improvement but added that, with 180 
miles of road, improving them will take time.

‘ ‘They didn’t get this way in one year," he said.
Rice said he believes that, for the amount of 

traffic they receive. Precinct 2 roads are in good 
shape.

City briefs
MRS. JE R R Y  (Melba) Hop

kins, Former co-owner of Pampa 
College of Hairdressing, would 
like to invite old-new customers 
to the New Hair Port. Melba or 
Ruth, 665-8881 or 665-9236. 609 W. 
Foster. Adv.

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center Phase 1 of Sec
retarial business school will be
gin Monday, November 3. Enroll 
now! Adv.

A T T E N T IO N  S E N IO R
Citizens, bring items for Bazaar 
to Center, Sunday after 1 p.m. 500 
W. Francis. Bazaar starts Mon
day. Adv.

LOST LARGE black male Lab
rador. Please call 665-3425. Adv.

B E G IN N IN G  C O M PU TE R  
Workshop Clarendon College 
Pampa Center will be ‘Tuesday, 
November 4. Instructor Doug 
Rapstine. Class size limited, en
roll now! Adv.

HALLO W EEN C AR N IV A L,
Pampa Nursing Center, Friday 
31st, 6:30-9 p.m. Trick or Trea
ters and parents welcome! Cake 
walk, fishing pond, spook room 
etc. Chili dogs, Frito pie, $1. 1321 
W. Kentucky. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.
A R T S  & C R A F T S  Show , 

November 1, 10-5 p.m., 2nd 12-5 
p.m. Community Center White 
Deer. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair through Thursday, with 
the highs Thursday in the 70s. 
Lows tonight in the 40s. North
easterly winds at 10 to 15 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Fair through 

Thursday. Lows tonight near 
40 mountains and far west and 
lower 40s Panhandle to upper 
40s Concho and Big Bend val
leys. Highs Thursday lower 
70s Panhandle, middle 70s 
south plains, mountains and 
Permian Basin and upper 70s 
far west and Concho Valley. 
Middle 80s Big Bend lowlands.

North Texas — Fair tonight 
and partly cloudy ‘Thursday. 
Lows tonight 45 northwest to 52 
southeast. Highs ‘Thursday 76 
to 83.

South T ex a s  — Pa tch y  
morning fog over the coastal 
plains; otherw ise clear to 
partly cloudy through ‘Thurs
day. Warm afternoons to cool 
at night. Highs Thursday near 
80 to low 80s north and mid to 
upper 80s south. Lows tonight 
SOs north to near 60 south.

EX’TENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Swday

West Texas — Fair Friday. 
Partly cloudy with a cooling 
trend Saturday and Sunday. 
Widely scattered light rain 
Saturday except fa r  west. 
Panhandle, highs mid 70s cool
ing to near 80 by Sunday. Lows 
mid 40s cooling to lower 40s

,4

Low ^
Ts m p «r«lirM  j q

m
Shossurs Rain Flurrias Snow

FRONTS:

Warm C o ld .«^  

O e d u d a d S ta t io n a r y  i

Sunday. South Plains, highs 
mid 70s cooling to mid SOs by 
Sunday. Lows mid to upper 
40s.

South Texas— Fair to partly 
cloudy Friday and Saturday. 
Cloudy to partly cloudy Sun
day with a chance o< showers. 
Lows Friday through Satur
day SOs north and SOs south 
with highs in the 70s north and 
SOs south.

North Texas ̂  No rain ia ex
pected Friday and Saturday. 
Turning cooler Sunday with a 
s ligh t chalice o f showers. 
Highs in the 70s Friday and 
Saturday and near 70 on Sun
day. Lows generally in the 50s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Fair with 

sonrie high clouds at times 
tonight and Thursday.' War
mer Thursday. Highs Thurs
day will be in the mid-fiOs to 
near 70 in the mountains with 
mid-OOs to near 80 at lower 
elevations. Lows tonight will 
be in the 20s and 30s in the 
mountains with 30s and 40t 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Sunny, warm 
days. Fair and cool at night 
through Th u rsd ay. H igh  
Thursday 70s. Low tonight up
per SOs Panhandle to upper 40s 
south and east.
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Off Beat Study shows Texas banks lose $247 million
By
DeeDee
Laramore

Unforgettable dates
My niece Amy Morris celebrated her 13th birth

day on Oct. 18. Her birthday and her sister Kjer- 
sti’s (that’s pronounced CHURSTI) birthday are 
two dates 1 will never forget. I had the honor and 
pleasure'Of being present at both events.

Well, not actually present, but very close at 
hand.

You see at the tender age of 16, almost 17, I 
became resident mid-wife for .my sister Diana. 
Well, not mid-wife really. Maybe my job could be 
best described as family representative and mor
al-support-giver. At that age I certainly “ didn’t 
know nothin’ ‘bout birthin’ babies,”  as the maid 
proclaims to “ Miz Scahlett”  in Gone With the 
Wind.

Amy’s birthday stands out in my mind, however, 
because 1 very nearly WAS present as she made 
her entrance into the world - quite a traumatic 
experience for an extremely naive 18-year-old. I 
relive that time every year when her birthday rolls 
by. Who can believe it’s been 13 years?

My sister was living in Phoenix, Ariz., where her 
husband Keith was stationed with the Air Force. 
They had a cute little house with a flat roof and 
stuccoed walls, typical o f the Southwestern 
architecture so prevalent in the area. ’Though it 
waa mid-October, the days were still warm with 
temperatures running in the 80s and 90s every day.

I had graduated the spring before and had 
moved with my family to Amarillo. As Diana’s 
time neared. Mother decided I, unemployed and 
unattached as 1 was, should be the one to go help 
my sister with 18-month-old Kjersti.

Armed with a stuffed animal for Kjersti, 1 flew to 
Phoenix. On the airplane, I sat beside a sweet old 
lady who unknowingly insulted me by asking what 
grade I was in. I guess I did look a bit young holding 
the little stuffed dog like a security blanket.

Diana and I had a good time for the two weeks 
leading up to Oct. 18. I ’m not sure that I didn’t bring 
more work for her than help, however.

Oct. 18 dawned bright and sunny, Gike it does 
every day in Phoenix). Keith had driven 30 some- 
odd miles to the air base before I had even gotten 
up. Diana had awakened with a backache, but af
ter experiencing several embarrassing false 
alarms with Kjersti, she decided to wait until she 
certain.

Soon after I got up, however, she WAS certain. 
But the problems came when she tried to call 
Keith. For some security reason, the base had shut 
down completely. No calls were allowed in or out. 
No ONE was allowed in or out. And Keith had 
driven their only car.

Here I sat with a hysterical pregnant woman in 
the final stages of labor and an 18-month-old child 
and I “ didn’t know nothin’ ‘bout birthin’ babies!”  
To my surprise, Diana wasn’t concerned alraut her 
situation as she was worried about what was going 
on at the air base and why she couldn’t get through 
to Keith.

Okay, I thought. Now it’s time to go on the second 
plan of action — call their close friends, the 
McGirrs — both of whom were college professors 
and real estate agents. (Everyone in Phoenix is a 
real estate agent). Surely they’d know what to do. I 
certainly didn’t.

First few times I called, no one answered. Things 
were getting scary. Diana was in the “ 1 want to 
push!”  stage and 1 was in the “ Momma!”  stage. 
Kjersti tried to help by giving her mother “ Fuzz- 
top”  a pillow shap^ like a round rabbit’s head. 
“ Fuzztop” always made Kjersti feel better. Surely 
it would make her mommy feel better.

Finally, I got through to Mrs. McGirr. She was at 
home, alone, without a vehicle. She wasn’t as 
panicky as I was, thank goodness.

She gave me the best advice I ’d heard all day — 
“ Dee Dee, call an ambulance.”

To my relief, the ambulance arrived within mi
nutes. Soon after, Mrs. McGirr arrived. She took 
Kjersti home with her. The ambulance driver let 

‘ me ride in the front seat on the way to the hospital 
;— only three minutes away. We could have walked 
■there in the time I had wasted running around like 
la chicken with its head cut off.

I couldn’t believe how the ambulance driver 
•drove so calmly through the Phoenix traffic. I ’ll 
.always remember his hand on the little knob that 
; adjusted the tone of the siren as he whistled under 
his breath. To him, this was all routine. In a city 
like Phoenix with a population of about 3 million, 
what was one more baby?

To me, though, this was a very special baby. ’This 
was my sister’s baby and my niece or nephew. And 
it was my sister’s voice, raised in fear and pain, 
that I heard behind me.

Amanda Ruth Morris was bom in the hospital 
delivery room — barely. She almost made her de
but in the elevator. She was all red and squalling 
and I ’ll never forget her hair. It looked like a bad 
bleach job growing out, dark roots with white tips, 
and sticking straight out all over. To me, she was 
the most beautiful thing in the whole world.

Now she’s 13 years old, taller than I, with blue 
eyes and curly blonde hair. And she has an aunt 
that’s very proud of her.

Happy birthday, honey. I may be late telling you, 
but I didn’t forget your birthday. Believe me, I will 
never forget your “ birth”  day!

AUSTIN (AP) — According to a new study re
leased by Sheshunoff Ratings Services, Texas 
banks posted considerably greater losses than 
banks nationwide during the first half of this year.

Feeling the impact of falling oil prices and a 
slump in commercial real estate, the state’s 1,957 
banks reported combined first-half losses of $247.4 
million. In the first half of 1985, Texas banks re
ported earnings of $652.2 million, said Sheshunoff, 
which rates banks and savings institutions.

During the same period, earnings of the nation’s

M an  is sta b b e d  
b y  b o o b y  tra p

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — A real estate brok
er says he wants to see the prosecution of whoever 
is responsible for setting a booby trap that stabbed 
him in the chest when he entered a carport door.

Jesse Kennemer, 66, suffered a 2-inch d e ^  stab 
wound to the upper right chest ’Tueday when he 
was struck by one of two butcher knives mounted 
to a sawed-off crutch that fell from the ceiling 
when he opened a carport door, authorities said.

Kennemer was treated at the Shannon West 
Texas Memorial Hospital emergency room and 
released.

Although he was reluctant to discuss the incident 
for fear of harming the police investigation, Ken
nemer said he “ definitely wants the person re
sponsible for the trap to be prosecuted.”

“ One of the knives hit me in the chest,”  he said. 
He said he was glad his wife wasn’t with him be
cause “ she could have been hit in the face.”

Kennemer said he owns the home, which is 
rented through the Public Housing Authority. He 
said he went there to check the condition of some 
furniture that was damaged from a leaking roof.

Police questioned a possible suspect but no 
charges had been filed by late ’Tuesday night.

Detective Barry Alwine told the San Angelo 
Standard-Times the knives, each about 6-inches 
long, were placed in the lower part of the crutch 
and braced with a brick.

P a r ty  o n  H a llo w e e n
Preschool and elementary age children are 

urged to wear their costumes for the city’s second 
annual Halloween parade and party Friday 
evening.

Sponsored by the Parks and Recreation Depart
ment, Wal-Mart and Burger King, the activities 
will begin at 5:30 p.m. with children gathering in 
front of the Lovett Memorial Library.

A police escort will lead the children down Fos
ter Street to the Central Fire Station.

At the fire station. Burger King will give each 
child a trick-or-treat bag, and Wal-Mart will be 
furnishing the candy treats.

Danny Lance, school liaison officer for the Pam- 
pa Police Department, will talk to the children 
about Halloween safety.

’The party also will feature cartoon movies.
“ This is a free event for the children, and we look 

forward to sharing approximately one hour of en
joyment with them,”  said Recreation Supervisor 
Jackie Harper.

“ In case of inclement weather, we will dispense 
with the parade and meet at the fire station for the 
party,”  she added.

Halloween at Mall
Pampa Mall merchants will sponsor Halloween 

activities in the mall from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday, in
cluding a costume contest and a haunted house. ,

The costume contest will be for children in three* 
age groups: 5 years and under, 6 to 9 years, and 10 
to 12 years, according to Becky Salyer, mall man
ager.

’The Pampa High School Theater Arts Depart
ment will have a Haunted House at the mall for the 
children Halloween night.

In addition, merchants will hand out wrapped 
candy to trick-or-treaters, and Crack-0 and Jo-Jo 
the Clown will be performing magic and clown acts 
during the evening. ,

“ Mall merchants enjoy being able to offer a fun, 
safe alternative for children and their parents on 
Halloween,”  Salyer said.

After hours session 
sponsored by chamber

'The Pampa Chamber of Commerce is sponsor
ing another of its monthly “ Business After Hours”  
sessions ’Thursday at the Pampa Mall.

’The informal meeting for businessmen, mer
chants and others interested in attending will be 
held from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the mall shop south of 
Dave’s Pet Shop.

According to Chamber President Bill Duncan, 
the gathering will feature food, fun, fellowship and 
drawings for door prizes.

’Those in attendance are invited to bring their 
business cards for the informal visiting. The after- 
hours session is a chance for Pampa residents just 
to mingle, chat and relax after the workday, Dun
can said.

Those who plan to attend are asked to call the 
Chamber office at 669-3241 so that preparations 
can be made for the expected attendance.

Cost is $3 for Chamber members and $5 for non
members.

Continental wins Love Field suit

14,248 banks fell 2.6 percent, from $9.27 billion to 
$9.03 billion.

Non-performing loans made up 4.5 percent of 
total loans by Texas banks d u ri^  the first half. 
Such loans for banks nationwide represented 
approximately 2.9 percent of total first-half loans, 
Sheshunoff said.

’The Sheshunoff study is based on the Federal 
Reserve Bank Board’s June 30 preliminary report 
of condition and income. But Texas’ bank h o l^ g  
companies have subsequently posted considerable

third-quarter losses or diminished earnings. ,
First City Bancorp of Houston posted a third- j 

quarter net loss of $47.9 million, compared with net ! 
income of $10.8 million a year ago. * ,

InterFirstCorp. of Dallas reported net mcome of ‘ 
$2.1 million for the third quarter, down 87 percent . 
from $16.2 miUion last year.

MCorp of Dallas posted net income of $7.1 mil- ' 
lion, down 78 percent from $32.9 million in last * 
year’s third quarter.

Clements backer

Form er Dallas Cowboys quarterback Roger 
Staubach, left, campaigns fo r form er Gov.

(AP I

B ill Clements at a Tuesday press conference 
In Longview .
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Let us bring 
your carpets  

Back to 
Brilliance

with

w"  Our new
“Liquid Dry Cleaner" 

Fast drying, completely safe.

SPECIAL To the first five callers:

Livingroom & Hall,
Regardless of size and including 
"Carpetguard'' stain release treatment

$' |95

FREE ESTIM ATES (In town)
We'll even give you an approximate estimate by phonel

665-9258 or 669-2116

DALLAS (AP) — A state district judge says he 
has ruled that Continental Airlines should be 
allowed to operate out of Dallas Love Field and 
that he expects to order the city next week to give 
the airline gate apace.

Judge Harlan Martin said Tuesday he issued a 
summary judgment in his chambers Friday in a 
lawsuit that Houston-based Continental filed 
against the city of Dallas in late July. *

Martin said the issues in the case centered on 
whether Continental intended to offer only intras
tate flights to and from Love Field — a require
ment being met by the other two airiines using the 
airport.

Continental “ met that requirement,”  Martin 
said. “ Therefore, the city should offer it a lease.’ ’

While declining to comment on the exact terras 
of the ruling. City Attorney Analeslie Muncy said 
Tuesday that the city will probaMy appeal.

“ We haven’t seen the order yet,”  she said. Mar
tin is expected to issue his order by Nov. 7.

Cüty Manager C2iarles Anderaon said his biggest 
concern is the effect that the ruling could have on 
an agreement reached nearly 10 years ago requir
ing major airlines to use only Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport.

Continental currently flies out of D-FW, and city 
offkiaU said to do otherwise would violate the air
line’s pledge to use only that airport.

City Council member Lori Palmer, who has 
pushed fbf tighter noise control in the airport-area 
diatrict ahe represents, decried the decision.

W e would like to thank 
oil the people that 
voted fo r us in the 
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Viewpoints
(Thf Pampa Nturi
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

LM PMce Begin With Me
f
' This newspaper is dedicated to fvxnishing information to 

our reoders so that they con better pronxite and preserve their 
own freedom and ertcouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understarxls freedom and is free to controThintself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rxrt a 
political gront from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life ortd property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rx> 
with the coveting comnrKindment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

otiorchy. It is c  
to less, it is, thus.

control and 
consistent

JeW Lon̂ ley 
Monogirtg Editor

Opinion

T rain in g p ro gram s  
waste ta x  dollars

President Reagan sweetly contends that a federal 
job training program  called the Job Train ing Pa rt
nership Act has bt^n a brilliant success and can boast 
a 68 percent job placem ent rate. But the Washington- 
based Cato Institute respectfu lly d isagrees: JTPA , 
like all the other federa l job train ing program s that 
have preceded it over the past quarter-century, says 
the libertarian think tank, is a total failure.

The “ partnership" referred  to in J T P A ’s nam e is 
between governm ent and business. "J T P A ,”  accord
ing to Cato, “ pays em ployers 50 percent o f a w orker’s 
wages for up to six months if the em ployee is receiving 
on-the-job training.”  But “ little monitoring is done to 
ensure that businesses actually train the w orker.”  The

Erogram ’s 68 percent job placem ent figures are based 
irgely  on a count o f how many J T P A  graduates spend

it least one day on a private sector job. And a General 
accounting O ffice study conducted a few  years ago 

Suggests that the a verage “ successful”  graduate o fa  
governm ent job training program  quits his new job or 
IS fired from  it within six months.
•JTPA  also provides “ customized train ing”  —  prog

ram s d e s ig n ^  to m eet the training needs o f particular 
companies. Beneficiaries o f these program s have in
cluded General E lectric and M cDonald’s restarutfnts. 
SÒ taxDiwers pick up the tab fo r training that once was 
provided and paid fo r by em ployers themselves. As 
the Cato Institute study concludes, “ JT P A  is la rge ly  a 
\delfare program  fo r  business.”

‘A s fo r the dozens of other job trianing program s that 
preceded JTP A , says Cato, their main beneficiaries 
“ have been the legions o f social workers, consultants, 
and ‘manpower experts’ that have made a good living 
o ff these founderings fo r 25 years.”  Indeed, some evi- 
dènce suggests that w elfa re recipients and other poor 
job  seekers have better luck finding work when gov
ernment sends them to private em ployment agencies 
that when these “ public servants”  handle their cases. 
Y e i governm ent em ployees, fearing their own dis-

filacement, have successfully lobbied against such re- 
drrals. “ Low-income people thus stay unemployed,”  

the Cato report concludes, “ sim ply to help ineffective 
bureaucrats keep their jobs.”  

lAs fo r the unemployed workers who are supposed to 
be the beneficiaries o f the training programs, Cato 
concludes that “ many, i f  not most, o f (them ) would be 
better o ff today if the program s had never existed. 
Aside from  wasting scores o f billions of dollars, gov
ernment manpower program s distorted people’s lives 
aod careers by making fa lse promises, leading them 
to believe that a year or two m this or that program  
was the key to the future, ”  when “ they could have been 
developing real skills in private jobs with a future”  
instead.

And as for the future, the Cato report is unequivocal. 
“ Federal job training program s w ill almost a lways be 
either unnecessary or worthless. E ither the govern
ment w ill be training people fo r jobs that the private 
sector would have trained them fo r anyhow or the 
government w ill be training for jobs that don’t ex ist.”  

Your taxes at work.
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B e rry 's  W o r ld

“ Thuy'iiw d0TBgulM0Cl.0v»rythéng etm  — why 
N O T t t fC IA ? "

Stephen Chapman"

Time to stop drug hysteria M
In a year that has brought us tax reform, an 

overhaul of the immigratkm laws, the first real 
e f fe c t  o f G ram m -Rudm an and a n ear
agreement by the superpowers to abolish nuc
lear missiles, you would think political candi-* 
dates would be able to talk about matters of 
substance. No such luck.

Instead, in races across the country, a new 
form of McCartbyism has emerged, posing the 
question: Have you ever used or tolerated illicit 
drugs? A “ yes”  answer, like an admission oí 
past involvement with pro-communist groups 
back in the 1950s, requires the candidate to ex
press profound remorse and to demonstrate his 
zeal for the new social consensus. No one wants 
to be accused of being soft on drugs, even when 
H means endorsing stupidity.

The most notable case is Lt. Gov. William 
Scranton III of Pennsylvania, who is running for 
governor. Scranton, who has admitted using 
“ recreational drugs”  in the late 1960s and early 
’70s, has gone out of his way to inveigh against 
the dangers of drug use. In Michigan, Democra
tic Rep. Bob Carr, who as a student wrote an 
article advocating the legalization of mari
juana, now stoutly calls for measures to “ stop 
the flow of drugs."

In Indiana, Rep. Frank McCloskey, accused 
by his opponent of having smoked opium (yes, 
opium) while be was mayor of Bloomington, has 
denied if, though he admits to twice ex
perimenting with marijuana some years ago. 
Mark Green, running against incumbent Sen. 
Alfonse D’Amato of New York, has so far stuck 
to his past endorsment of marijuana’s decrimi-

nalization, while primly insisting he has never 
even tried the stuff: “ I ’m a bit of a Boy Scout.”

’There are plenty of other races where one or 
both contestants have demanded, usually suc
cessfully, that Um  other submit to a urinalysis. 
In Arkansas, the'results oi drug tests have been 
released not only by the two candidates for gov
ernor, but by their wives. Rare is the piditician 
who has the nerve to re|dy to such a challenge as 
Sen. Ernest HoUings, D-S.C., did: “ I ’ll take a 
drug test as soon as my opponent takes an IQ 
test.”

All this piety gets pretty obnoxious, particu
larly when it relates to marijuana, a drag plain
ly less hazardous than those time-bonoi^ sta
ples of middle-class life, alcohol and tobacco, 
and not much less popular. Bill Scranton and 
Frank McCloskey have smoked dope? What a 
shock to find politicians— politicians! — among 
the roughly 40 million Americans who have done 
that.

Some people have short memories, but the 
fact is that among young adults, particularly 
college-age ones, marijuana use once was (and 
maybe still is) about as unusual as Levis. It was 
a rite of passage, affirming adulthood while pro
viding a gesture of defiance againse one’s 
elders.

Few of those who enjoyed it as students 
washed up on Crack Street. In fact, among my 
college acquaintances, I have noticed a direct 
relationship between the consumption of illicit 
substances as a student and the likelihood of 
becoming a lawyer, doctor or other respected 
professional. So why should politicians be held 
to account for youthful indiscretions that were

as common for their generation as reckless 
boozing was for their parents?

The usual response is that breaking the law is 
a serious matter. Well, sometimes it is, and 
sometimes it isn’t. Wouldjuiyooe vote against 
Scranton if they found out he once had gone 60 in 
a 55-miA zone? Of course not. But driving over 
the sp e^  limit is illegal and, unlike marijuana, 
dangerous to other people. It is also exceedingly 
common. Potbeads, like most Americans, scru
pulously obey all the laws that don’t interfere 
with what they want to

Marijuana use is certainly illegal, but these 
statutes, like those against sodomy, survive 
only because they are not enforced. If the police 
actually began breaking down doors in pursuit 
oi well-to-do suburban pot smokers, to say no
thing of puttihg them in jail, repeal would take, 
oh, about two weeks. We keep the laws as a 
harmless expression of disapproval, secure in 
the assurance that the police and prosecutors 
generally will ignore them.

Politicians who reached maturity before the 
rise of the drag culture may be forgiven for 
defending the status quo, because most of them 
act out oi pristine ignorance. But the Scrantons 
and M cCloskeys know better, and they 
shouldn’ t defer to the prevailing hysteria. 
Enough of the confession-and-repentance non
sense. Candidates with firsthand knowledge 
should be able to recognize the absurdity of our 
draconian drag laws, particularly our treat
ment of marijuana, and to inject some informed 
sobriety into the crazed drag debate. Or is H 
possible that one long-term side effect of smok
ing dope is to induce political cowardice?

Distributad by Kinÿ Features Syndicate
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Avoiding mid-air collisions
We are a curious dichotomy: 41 percent of 

American motorists have now disciplined them
selves to wear seat belts — yet, nearly one-third 
of adult Americans continue to smoke.

In early September over Cerritos, Calif., a 
Mexican airliner collided with a Piper Archer. 
Both planes crashed, and 85 people were killed.

During that same week, comparatively un
noticed, two Soviet ships collided in the Black 
Sea, and aboard the passenger liners almost 400 
people died.

Paul Poberezny, in this month’s issue of Sport 
Aviation, dares to suggest that humans are falli
ble, that in spite of our inventions and improve
ments in technology, accidents continue.

In the wake of human tragedies we are de
luged with informed speculation, sensational
ism, hysteria.

There are some who see accidents as an

opportunity to make money through lawsuits; 
these may be expected to charge “ negligence” 
or “ carelessness.”

Others in government, see mishaps as an ex
cuse for piling more laws on laws seeking reg
ulations, restraints, prohibitions.

At present some members of Congress are 
demanding that the FAA institute additional 
safety measures to prevent mid-air collisions.

Most of the clamor is for more “ ground-based 
control,”  more “ computerization”  o f air 
traffic.

Poberezny notes that Americans have fought 
an assortment of wars “ to preserve freedom,”  
yet the 0overnment we employ to serve us is 
ceaselessly imposing greater restrictkms on 
our freedoms.

’Therd are those in and out of government who 
believe that out skies are now so crowded that

most of the sky should be off limits to all but 
commercial airliners.

This is as much as to say that all our nation’s 
highways should be reserved' for commercial 
traffic — tracks and busses only. Motorists 
would never sit still for that and airmen must 
not allow themselves to be fenced out of the sky.

Poberezny’s Experimental Aircraft Associa
tion (EAA) is not accepting mid-air collisions as 
inevitable. The EAA has for years supported the 
installation of an Airborne Collision Avoidance 
System in the cockpit.

And EAA members are challenged even now 
to develop improved proximity warning sys
tems.

But, meanwhile, our skyways and our high
ways will continue to be less than 100 percent 
safe.

To expect otherwise is to expect too much.

Stamp symbolizes European cooperation
By Dob Graff

GUMMERSBACH. West Germany 
(NEA) — They’re getting ready to is- 
Boe a new postage stamp — in 1988 

Ordinarily that is not the sort of 
news that makes front pages. And it 
didn’t make many. But it was consid
ered worth at least a paragraph 
aomewhere.

The stamp is to be a joint French- 
German iasne, valid in both countries 
and marking the 25th anniversary of 
tlwir treaty of cooperation. It will 
symbolize bow cloae the once sworn 
enemies (which used to be the Ger
man epithet for France — "der Erh- 
feind”; the more colorful French 
tarma for Germany are bdst not re
peated) have become in recent yeers 

Much more mceningfal evidence of 
thet doeeneae will occur next fall 
whee French forces will participate 
in maneevcrs with Gcnnan nnMa. 
TUa win not be the first sach ezer-

cise. ’The French, as an occupying 
power, have been at it regularly since 
World War II.

’This will, however, be the first time 
that the Force d’Action Rapide, the 
French equivalent of the U.S. Rapid 
Deployment Force, has been deployed 
in Germany. ’The French force was 
conceived, u  was its U.S. coonter- 
part, as an elite “fire brigade” to be 
rushed to distant trouble spots. It has 
seen most of its action in France's for
mer African colonies, such as Chad 
and moat recently Togo.

Its German detwt is viewed here as 
a significant strengthening of the 
French commitment to defending 
West Germany against attack from 
the East Even more significant, Ger
mans think, is the location of the 1987 
joint oxercises — along the Csecfae- 
slovak border.

Ilwetoforc. the French have kept 
doac to the German aide of the Rhine, 
a gopd forward poeHkm for defending

France itself but of no help to the Ger
mans. The shift to Germany's eastern 
border suggests French wiUingncts at 
long last to play a role in NAIT) strat
egy, which is to start fighting at the 
border. No falling back.

The chanm comes 20 years after 
Charlea de OauUe pulled France out 
of the NATO military structure, and 
may be the moat significant step yet 
in the recent gradual relaxation in the 
French attitude.

French-German cooperation is 
baaed on a treaty concluded in 1903 
that was largely de Gaulle’s doing. 
What he had in mind at the time was 
the creation of a special relationship 
between France and Germany that 
would be a counterweight to the U.S.- 
British alliance that dominated 
NATO

The Germana, however, did not see 
things quite the same way. Hwy 
wanted the aMociatk» with France 
but rafuwd to loooen the tiea that 
bound them to the United States. And

they pressed for more European co
operation with Britein, not lass — 
leading de Gaulle to observe that he 
had arranged a marriage only to find 
himself still a virgin.

Nevertheless, the troth once plight
ed endured The new French-German 
amity replhcing centuries of eunity 
took, broadened and deqiened. Now, 
the two conntriet are an alliance 
within the alliance, much more so In- 
sUtutionally than the United SUtea 
and Britain ever have been.

One consequence has been that, in 
the pqat-de Gaplle era, their aaaocU- 
tion with good NATO ntember Ger
many has slowly brought the French 
into closer tacit association with the 
alliance as a whole.

Not, however, that anyone is ex
pecting them to officUlly rejoin the 
military command at any Ume in the 
foreaaaabla futere.

Don’t expect one stamp to dtUver 
everything.
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Journalists seek Anderson’s freedom
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A “ Free Terry 

Anderson”  petition drive has attracted the 
signatures of more than 1,200 Journalists de
manding freedom for the U.S. newsman and 
the other hostages in Lebanon.

The drive was launched three weeks ago by 
two Associated Press reporters who initially 
set out just to gather support from the 
Washington press corps.

But friends and co-workers, of Anderson, 
the A P ’s chief Middle East correspondent, 
began circulating copies of the petition in 
New York, on the West Coast and, more re
cently, in foreign capitals.

One reporter gathered signatures at the re
cent superpower summit in Reykjavik, Ice
land, and 135 newspaper editors signed it last 
week at the Associated Press Managing Eldi- 
tors convention in Cincinnati.

Scores of journalists signed the petition in 
Tokyo, where Anderson was once an officer 
of the Foreign Correspondents Club of Japan.

The petition asks President Reagan, 
Secretary of State George Shultt, their coun
terparts in the Middle East and others with 
influence in that strife-tom region “ to work 
diligently for the speedy release”  of Ander
son and the other prisoners.

Reaearcheî  says

Among the signers are: John Scali of ABC 
News, a former U.S. ambassador to the Un
ited Nations: Bernard Gwertzman of The 
New York Times; Bill McLau^din of CBS 
News; Susan Stamberg of National Public 
Radio; John Fogarty of The San Francisco 
Chronicle; Colman McCarthy and David 
Ignatius of The Washington Post; and White 
House correspondents Michael Putzel of the 
AP, Helen Thomas of United Press Interna
tional, Gene Gibbons of Reuters, Walter 
Robinson of The Boston Globe and Owen 
Ullmann Knight-Ridder.

It has also been signed by Louis D. Boccar- 
di, president of the AP, and Walter R. Mears, 
vice president and executive editor of the 
news service.

Anderson, who turned 39 on Monday, was 
kidnapped in West Beirut on March 16,1985. 
He is one of seven Americans believed held 
by the Islam ic Jihad or other terrorist 
groups.

He made his first videotaped appeal for 
help in early October.

Diane Duston, who supervises Metro news 
coverage in the A P ’s Washington bureau, 
said that when she saw the tape, “ It struck

Ime that Terry was feeling abandoned, 
just had to do something.”

“ It’s not ptditical,”  said Joan Mower, her 
co-organizer. “ It’s just a statement of out
rage from journalists.”

“ It’s not much, but what else can you do?”  
added Mower, who has reported on the hos
tages.

The two plan to keep gathering signatures 
until Nov. 27 — Thanksgiving Day.

The lOO-word petition reads:
"FR E E  TERRY A N D E R ^N ,
“ We, the undersigned jouraalistf, call on 

the governments, organizations and indi
viduals with influence in the Middle East to 
work diligently for the speedy release of 
Associated Press Bureau Chief Terry Ander
son. After more than a year and a half as a 
prisoner in Lebanon, T e rry  Anderson 
appears no closer to freedom than he was on 
March 16, 1985, the day he was kidnapped.

“ He and the other captives in Lebanon 
must be freed.

. “ We address our petition to President 
Reagan, Secretary of State Shultz, the House 
and Senate foreign relations committees and 
the governments of the Middle East.”

(A T I

Prentice Rasheed raises his arms at a press confer
ence Tuesday with his attorney, Ellis Rubin, left,. 
after a grand jury declined to kidict him for the' 
booby trap death of an intruder at his Miami busi- * 
ness.

N o  indictm ent against store, 
o w n e r in  b o o b y  trap  case

I

Segregation strong in older Am erican cities
C

DETROIT (AP) — The North revatinn ia tvniealiv nearlv turn levela were miirh hiffher in the neighborhood, the valDETROIT (AP) — The North 
has replaced the South as the na
tion’s most segregated region, 
according to a researcher who 
says the “ chocolate city-vanilla 
suburb”  trends of the 1970s are 
unlikely to change.

Detroit and Chicago are the na
tion’s most segregated cities in 
terms of housing for blacks and 
whites, followed by New York 
and Los Angeles, University of 
Michigan sociologist Reynolds 
Farley said Tuesday.

Washington, D.C., is the most 
successful in integrating neigh
borhoods, said Farley, who has 
spent three years analyzing 1980 
U.S. Census Bureau statistics.

In addition, he said in a tele
phone interview from Ann Arbor, 
despite gains in education and 
economic status black-white seg

regation is typically nearly two 
times greater than that involving 
Hispanics or Asians.

Farley said he had little hope 
that most cities will become more 
intregrated in the near future.

“ With regard to residential 
segregation, the traditional pat
terns of racial isolation seem un
changed,”  he said. “ A continua
tion of the trends of the 1970s 
offers no hope that the chocolate 
city-vanlUa suburb pattern will 
be changing anytime soon.”  

Segregated neighborhoods are 
most common in cities with slow 
population growth, especially 
those established before the Fair 
Housing Act of 1968, which made 
it illegal for real estate agents to 
d iscrim inate on the basis of 
ethnic origin, Farley said.

“ In 1940 and 1950, segregation

Child turns in parents for drug use
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 10- 

year-old girl who told authorities 
her m other was freebas in g  
cocaine has been taken away 
from her family and put in pro
tective custody, police said.

The g i r l ’ s ca ll to the 911 
emergency number from a pay 
phone Monday night resulted in

the arrest of her parents and 
another man. It was the fourth 
such case in California in the last 
three months.

“ She was very concerned for 
her mother’s safety,”  Officer 
Margie Reed said. “ I think she 
did it totally out of love.”

levels were much higher in the 
South, but that’s not the case any
more,”  he said. “ Higher segrega
tion levels are in the northern 
cities. The differences are not 
fabulous, but that’s the case.”

He attributed the shift to grow
ing populations in the Sun Belt, as 
well as forced integration in 
schools.

Farley devised an index in 
which zero represents complete 
integration and 100 complete seg
regation.

Detroit ranked 88 for blacks, 45 
for Hispanics and 48 for Asians. 
Chicago was 88 for blacky, 64 for 
Hispanics and 46 for Asians.

New York rated 81 for blacks, 
65 fo r  H ispanics and 49 fo r 
Asians, and Los Angeles was 81 
for blacks, 57 for Hispanics and 47 
for Asians.

Washington was 70 for blacks, 
32 fo r  H ispanics and 31 fo r 
Asians.

Farley said the study did not 
investigate how or why segrega
tion patterns developed, but 
other studies he conducted in the 
Detroit areaAid. i.

“ It is quite clear that many 
whites assume that when blacks 
move into a neighborhood, it will 
becom e a com p lete ly  black
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neighborhood, the value of the 
property will go down, and crime 
will go up,”  he said.

“ And many blacks are reluc
tant to be the first blacks to move 
into a white neighborhood. Most 
commonly they said they’d be un
comfortable.”

But, he said, segregation ex
tends beyond housing, reaching 
shopping centers, parks, hospit
als, restaurants, transit lines and 
especially schools.

Integration of schools, now 
common in small and medium- 
size cities nationwide, has been 
rare in larger cities, where public 
schools enroll few whites but 
many blacks and Hispanics, he 
said.

MIAMI (AP) — A grand jury’s 
refusal to indict a shopkeeper 
whose wire-mesh booby trap 
electrocuted a burglar is a signal 
to criminals “ that people are 
going to stand up and fight back, ” 
the merchant’s attorney says.

The Dade County panel said 
Tuesday that Prentice Rasheed 
wasn’t justified in taking justice 
into his own hands by electrifying 
metal grilles above the door of his 
shop, but that there was no evi
dence he meant to kill anyone.

“ Sure, I ’m happy and relieved 
about the whole thing,”  Rasheed 
said Tuesday night, “ but at the 
same time I don’t feel anybody’s 
mother, father, son or daughter 
should lose their life like that 
again.”

Rasheed, 43, was arrested on a 
manslaughter charge after Odell 
Hicks, 26, was killed Sept. 29 
when he touched the mesh. 
Rasheed has said he set the trap 
after his Central City Flea Mar
ket in the crime-ridden Liberty

City area of Miami had been 
broken into eight times. The trap 
has been disassembled, he said • 
Tuesday. !

“ The grand jury has spoken 
and ... has spoken very forceful
ly ,”  said a disappointed Dadet 
State A ttorney Janet Reno," 
adding she would not pursue 
manslaughter or other criminal > 
charges against Rasheed.

“ It’s not justice,”  said Aretha., 
Hicks, the victim’s sister. “ He) 
gbt away with it, so people are] 
going to think they can get away 
with it.”  i

Rodell Allen, another m er
chant in the area, said, “ I ’m sor-, 
ry a burglar got k illed , but 
Rasheed had to do something.”  ,
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Students protest

South K o rea n  stu den ts d em on s tra t in g  
against the Seoul governm ent and the Un
it«^  States hold out Wednesday on the roo f o f 
a building at Konkuk University in Seoul.

(API m rttili)
The dem onstrators, many o f them young 
women, took to the rooftops o f  fiv e  school 
buildings a fter a sit-in overm ght and clashes 
with riot police.

Plane’s near disaster probed
TOKYO (AP) — An official today said investiga

tors believed an explosion may have been re
sponsible for a Thai Jetliner’s near disaster, but 
refused to speculate on whether it could have been 
a bomb.

However, three mass circulation newspapers 
said Osaka pi^ce experts suspected a hand gre
nade or similar device blew up after being hidden 
in a lavatory by Japanese “ yalnua”  gangsters 
who boarded the plane during a Manila stopover on 
the Bangkok-Osaka flight.

The Thai Airways International A-300 airbus 
was nearing the end of the flight Sunday when 
there was a loud “ bang,”  the cabin filled with 
white mist — characteristic of a sudden pressure

toss__and the plane went out of control.
Stmt into a w U ^  bucking five-mile plunge, the 

plan* tossed passengers and luggage around like 
toys before the crew regained control and landed 
at Osaka. Sixty-two of the 247 pcioide aboard were 
injured, at least five td them seriously.

The accident resembled history’s worst single- 
pian* disaster, which occurred last year when a 
Japan Air Lines Jumbo Jet with S24 people aboard 
crashed into a central Japan mountaintop, killing 
all but four on board.

Officials apparently are skeptical the near
disaster was caused by any structural weakness in 
thep»«"*, which was virtually new and had been in 
service oiily since Oct. 12.

Bell heads home after failure

S a fe  h ou se called  W h ite  H o u se
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

o ffice of a White House staff 
;member overseeing U.S. support 
for Nicaraguan Centra rebels re- 
!ceived telephone calls last month 
from a safe house in El Salvador 
used by Americans handling 
supply ffights for the rebels, Sal
vadoran phone bills show.

During September, calls were 
made to two private lines used by 
Marine Lt. Col. Obver L. North, a 
s ta f f  o f f i c e r  on P re s id e n t 
R eagan ’ s Nationa l Security 
C o u n c il. B oth  lin e s  w e re  
answered Tuesday by a tape- 
recorded message saying “ you 
have reached a non-working 
number for the executive office of 
the president.”

According to rebel and admi
nistration sources. North has 
been the chief White House con
tact with the Contra aid network 
over the past two years. From 
October 1984 until this month, 
U.S. government military assist
ance to the Contras would have 
Jieen illegal, although two weeks 
^go. Congress approved resump
tion of direct U.S. military aid to 
khe rebels.
\ An administration official, au- 
thorixed to speak on the matter 
«H it only < » condition of anonym
ity, said, “ To his knowledge, Col-

£nel North has never received 
ny phone calls from the safe 

i>ouses.”  But another source

close to North said he would not 
necessarily know where calls 
were coming from.

Another source close to the 
Ckintra aid network said the bills 
could have been concocted by 
Nicaraguan intelligence agents. 
But two Associated Press repor
ters who have examined the 
documents said they appeared to 
be genuine bills from Antel, the 
Salvadoran government’s tele
phone company.

The bills also showed calls to 
Stanford Technology Trading 
Corp. in the Virginia suburbs of 
Washington. Stanford is a com
pany hei led by retired Army 
Maj. Gen. Richard Secord, a for
mer assistant deputy secretary 
of defense, who has been named 
in news accounts as helping 
arrange aid for the Contras from 
Saudi Arabia.

Secord h^s acknowledged giv
ing the Contras advice, but “ has 
steadfastly denied that he is a 
conduit or a middleman for Saudi 
Arabian aid,”  his lawyer, Tom 
Green, said.

Another number listed on the
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bills belonged to Southern Air 
Transport Inc. of Miami, a one
time CIA-owned company which 
had employed one of two Amer
ican pilots killed when a C-123 
cargo plane was shot down over 
southern Nicaragua on Oct. 5.

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (A P )— 
Former U.S. Attorney General 
Griffin Bell flies home today af
ter being barred from meeting a 
captured American mercenary 
to help prepare his defense.

Bell, who headed the Justice 
Department during the Carter 
administration, said the Nicara
guan government’s refusal Tues
day to permit the meeting was a 
“ moral outrage.”

Visibly upset, he told reporters,
“ You’ve got a person charged 
with serious crimes who cannot 
talk to his lawyer.”

E u gen e  H asen fu s, 45, o f 
Marinette, Wis., was taken pris
oner by Sandinista soldiers Oct. 6 
after the C-123 cargo plane he was 
on was shot down in southern 
Nicaragua while transporting 
arms to U.S.-backed Contra re
bels.

The former Marine, held in a 
prison outside Managua, is on 
trial before a revolutionary Peo

ple’ s Tribunal composed of a 
lawyer, a truck driver and a 
laborer. He is charged with ter
rorism, vkdating public security 
and conspiracy, and if convicted, 
faces up to 30 years in prison.

Bell, who practices law in 
Atlanta, said he would return to
day to the United States to pre
pare the defense but would fly

back to Nicaragua on Sunday.
Hasenfus’ Nicaraguan attor

ney, Enrique Sotelo Borgen, has 
been allowed by the government 
to confer with Hasenfus.

Bell said today was the begin
ning of an eight-day period dur
ing which the defense and pro
secution submit evidence to the 
tribunal in written form.
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Spraque-Rappaport 
Has All Accessories 
Heavy Duty Latex Tubing 
3 Different Bells..................................

Reg. $22.97

*16”
A M E R IC A N  t f t m e d i c a l  C A R E

w  p r o d u c t s
Heers: 10 e.n. to 6 p.s>. Moedey tbroegh Friday 

Fewps Mell-Jest Inside Meie Eetrance 66S-6246 or 665-9578

B O O T  B O N A N Z > t r
Reg. *86“

Brownes
Reg. *79“

Reg. $74.95

ALL MEN^S REDWINGS

LADIES
Naturalizer
Dexter
Calico

. I

B E c e c e c e c B o i Q i E e i E D
AA 1 1 1
A ■Jh 1 1 1 2 2 2
8 7 5̂ 2 7 2 2 1 2 2_
C r T j_ 2 2 i 2
D 1 2 2 3 47 6 9_ 108 3 3 t 2

f T 2 4 2 2 1 2 2 2
EEI B 2 1 2

$699
ONE
Price

O N E  PRICE
$ 5 9 9 7

VALUES T O
$9500

Sixes Widths Very ly Style

Reg.
»79*5 Irish Setters 

Reg. 
M l ( r

Reg.
>80“

Other Styles Are 
Other Prices

D.B.A. MEMBER

- t  ■
216 N. Cuyler

SMEFITOI. 
mni-TOWR NMM 665-5691
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Fraternity housem other has m ore than 1Ô0 *^sons’ Í

By CHERYL COGGINS FRINK 
Avstia Amerlcaa-Statesmaa

AUSTIN (AP) — Her second 
daughter was bom 17 years after 
the first. Then she waited 17 more 
years. This time she got boys. 
More than 100 boys, all of them 
young and all of them hungry.

“ I cook for about 150,”  says 
Mrs. Camillus “ Shelly”  Angel, 
housemother at the Zeta Beta 
Tau fraternity near the Universi
ty of Texas campus.

“ Only about 120 come, but 
there is never much food left 
over. Some boys eat for three,”  
says Mrs. Angel, one of 10 women 
who serve as housemothers for 
the 31 UT fraternities.

Angel, which is what her boys 
•call her, moved into the ZBT 
house about four years ago. Since 
then she has learned a few things 
about boys that she might have 
missed while raising her own two 
daughters.

First, there’s the tuna salad 
.conundrum. “ E v e ry b o d y ’ s 
mother makes it different,”  sajfs 
Mrs. Angel, who has been a 
.widow for almost 10 years.
* So at the ZBT house, which has 
about 130 members and more 
than 50 pledges this fall, you’ll 
find at least four different kinds 
of tuna salad involving two diffe
rent kinds of tuna. “ Let’s see, 
there’s tuna with pickle relish 
and tuna without, tuna with eggs 
and tuna without, tuna with onion 
and tuna without,”  says Mrs. 
Angel. “ And we use both alba- 
core and chunk light tuna.”

Then there ’s the matter of 
ketchup. Lots o’ ketchup needed 
over on fraternity row, Mrs.

Angel has discovered. “ Oh God. 
they live in ketchup,”  she says.

But then there are the sweeter 
lessons, those lessons known by 
heart by all mothers of young 
boys everywhere.

“ There is something special 
about boys. I must say that,”  
Mrs. Angel says. “ Giris wouldn’t 
come up and give you a hug or a 
kiss and say, ‘Oh, that supper was 
awesome. Oh, that grilled chick
en, that deli today, it was awe
so m e .’ I thought aw esom e 
finished at 16, but they’re sUll us
ing awesome.”

Tuna salad and buckets of 
ketchup aside, there is a more se
rious aspect to this housemother 
business. Mrs. Angel think« her 
young men are better behaved 
simply because she’s around.

“ Those fraternities that have 
housemothers don’t get into trou
ble, because as w ild as they 
(fraternity members) might get

• i *  - .
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WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PHOTOS

9 9 0

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

No limit on this offer

G IVE O U R  P IC TU R E S  
FO R  C H R IS TM A S

AsK about our FREE 
8 X 10 offer

AT

M.E. MOSES
Company 

105 N. Cuyler
Friday, Saturday Oct. 31, Nov. 1

Group Charge 
99* per person 
per 19 wallets
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PA Y YOURSELF 
BEFORE YOU PA Y  
THE GAS COMPANY.

(J UN

Save as much as 43% 
on your gas bills each 
month. Yes, we're talking 
about hundreds of dollars 
you can save each year.

The Lennox PULSE 
Furnace is almost twice as 
efficient as most conven
tional furnaces. It's so 
good, we offer a 20-year, 
limited warranty on the 
heating assamtW- 

So, when the choice 
becomes who to pay 
first...yourself or the gas 
company, the answer 
becomes so simple.

Find out more sbout the 
remarkable PULSE 
Furnace. (^M us today.

Malcolm 
Hinkle. Inc.
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or horsing around, you walk 
through, and that dampens it,”  
Mra. Angel says.

” I say, ‘Would you do that in 
front of your mother?’ They at 
least get practice saying, ’ I ’m 
sorry,’ ”  Mrs. Angel says.

Eric Webber, Erector of the 
U T In ter fra te rn ity  Council, 
agrees that housemothers gener
ally have a positive effect on 
fraternity members. “ Mosterf the 
time, they are a little better be
haved. I f there is a housemother, 
it kind at keeps down too much 
outrageous or boisterous be
havior. especially at mealtime,”  
he says.

“ I would like to see more of 
them. I  think it’s a good influence 
on the guys,”  he says. “ I ’m not 
saying they’re ill-behaved. . .  but

anyway they are a little better be
haved, I ’m for it.”  „

While the housemother duties 
focus on food preparation and 
service, the job also involves a 
wide range of complex chores 
ranging from hiring and firing 
housekeeping help to listening to 
the woes of lovesick college fresh
men. The variety of tasks in
volved prompted the University 
of Missouri to establish a school 
for housemothers 10 years ago, a 
school that Angel and Delta Up
silon housemother Frances 
Bishop have attended.

The weeklong seminar has 
attracted about 1,000 house
mothers over the past-decade, 
according to Cathy Scroggs, 
assistant director of residential 
life at the University of Missouri.

The house director seminar in
cludes courses on management 
techniques, human sexuality, 
alcohol and drug abuse, crime 
prevntion, personal safety and a 
number of other topics that relate 
to the job. Over the years the con
tent of the courses has shifted to 
keep up with the changing in
teresta of C (^ g e  students, Ms. 
Scroggs says.

’ ’Ten years ago when you were 
talking about drugs, you talked 
about marijuana. Now we’re 
talk ing about hallucinogens, 
cocaine, a little marijuana and a 
lot of alcohol,”  Ms. Scroggs says.

Sometimes the discussions are 
eye-openers. “ It was the first 
time I ever smelled marijuana,”  
Mrs. Bishop says of the discus
sion on drug abuse. “ I f  I had

smelled it before, I didn’t know.’ -
Although she enjoyed attend! 

ing the Miaaouri school for house 
directors, Mrs. Bishop thinkA 
good housemothering basically if 
bom good mothering. “ Irealiy 
feel that anyone who has been 4 
homemaker and a mother could 
be a bouaemother,”  she says.

Y fu  just need to think in termf 
of feeding 40 instead of four, Mrai 
Bishop says. You need to be abl/i 
to put up iirith the domestic, scho: 
lastic and enootional ruckus of 18̂  
year-old males. And you need to 
be broad-minded.

“ They’re very open with met 
Sometimes T think it’s tar shock 
purposes to see just how far they 
can go,”  says Mrs. Bishop, who, 
like Mrs. Angel, has two growd 
daughters. *

KIDS!
B rin g  y o u r  t r ic k -o r - t r e a t  

b o g  t o  H C A  C o ro n o eJ o  H o s p ita l  

H a l lo w e e n  n ig h t  a n d  w e 'l l  X - R o y  

y o u r  t r e a t s  t o  d e t e c t  a n y  n re to l.

T h e  s e r v ic e  is F R E E  a n d  w e 'l l  e v e n  
h o v e  p u n c h  a n d  c o o k ie s  f o r  y o u .

6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Note: X -R ay will not detect poison or non-metal
objects so be sure to check treats for visible
signs of tampering (loose wrappers, discoloration, etc.).

W e  s a i d ,
to Southland 
Bedding’s fantastic 
offer to buy their 
remaining 1986 
close-out bedding.

All at terrific savings! Now you can save big, too!

i ”

It’s all on the level... 
and the savings are REAL!

SAVE 40% to 60%
$ 9 9 TWIN SIZE 

EACH PIECE 
REG. 239.95

SAVE 58% SAVE 281.90 SET
REG 299 95 SAVE 54%
REG. 799.00....SAVE 50%
REG. 999.00 SAVE 50%

FULL EACH MECE. ’ 139 
QUEEN SET  ^ 3 9 9

KING SET M99
_ EXTRA FIRM
"" ORTHO-PEDIC "510" SAVE $281.00 TO $500.00 PER SET

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A 15 YEAR WARRANTY 
________ ON A BED AT THIS LOWPRICE!!____________

COME SAVE BIG ON LUXURY FIRM BEDDING, TOO!
FIRM

ORTHO PEDIC "312
LUXURY FIRM 
REST-O-PEDIC

.twin size
Each n«c« save 60% I

^rag. M O O -M

Save 52% to 60% I
f u l l  M ch piece, • 1 1 9  reg. *249.95 

q u e e n  æt, * 2 9 9  reg *599.95 

k i n g  Mt, * 3 9 9  reg. *599.95

$ 1 4 9 TWIN SIZE 
EACH PIECE 
REG. 329.95

SAVE 55%

SAVE 52% TO 55%
S I O O  * SAVE

FU LLU O .PXCI 1 8 9  ....... 52%

Q U K N i n  . . . . . ‘ 4 9 9  .............55%

KING srr................ ^5 9 9  r k . $i2t».oo............54%

-V

34TH AND BELL AMARILLO
IN lEUiUR PLAZA PHONE 358-7088

I

210 N. CUYLER PAMFA .
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SUftl 1912 

685-18d

FURNITURE

FREE DELIVERY
F r e e  rem oval o f  your

OLD BEDDING

CREDIT TERMS 
AVAILABLE!
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T oday *s C rossw ord  
P u zzle

I In Papare of Wadnaaday, Oct. 29, 1986

ACROSS
1 Darti-Miw eolor

• Pouol»
9 TbMaom

12 r
19
UUneto 
IS Loop
19 Man's nams
ITOoHWiaaW 
ISSaWiaf's 

aairsas (abbr.) 
ISSappismsm
20 Run loaatbai, 

asdyaa
22 Tins 
24 SHkwonn
29___________ in

rtw hand

I Cut abort
Priaonar'a room 

iHoartOat)

SSCireua rkig
40 Naval sbbr.
41 Small Wand 
42CaNoff 
4ITsa
49 Civil War 

MtMs (abbr.) 
49 Qaar tooth 
90 Amarioan 

Indian
I < 92 Urban araa

93 Qo wrong
94 Chargo 

,99 Mlnaral tar 
■J^Aotrsss Sandra

97.Navar (post) 
Egyptian dsity

u DOWN

m. JmoQtn#_____
*.|V«w n(aM  

3 Monatraua 
VANoekay Isagus 
«¿IsbbrJ 
9 Drain valvoa
'A

9 Connaoliout uni-

10 Duck
11 Sot up golf ball 
19 Stop
21 Mouth part
23 Cantamporary 

paintar
24 Author Gardnar 
29 Shoots hoiOkv

ona
29 SooWsh hiM
27 Aetor Soan

28 Land msaaura
29 Horas color
30 Cohimniat 

 Sombock
32 Orafting twig 
39 Tank 
36Cailout
38 Over (prof.)
39 Motoring asso- 

eiation (abbr.)

Answer to Praviooa Punía

I r | o i□ E D C i n  D D D E l  B  
□ □ D C  D D D D  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  O D D  
□□BBD D B CnODD 

□ □ □  B B C ]  
□ □ C C I D  □ □ □ □ O D D  
□ □ D O  B B C I B  D B B
□ n o  B B B O  B n n o
□ □ □ □ D O B  D O B B O  

B O D  B B D  
□ □ B B B  B B B B B B D

STEVE CANYON •y MUton C «H f !

TMt M O «r f  tArreniMO 
TMIMd TMArrfVHC NAPPCNM>| 

TDAte HS THAT >OU MOULD 
U K e TC  M  MARRIPD

THE W IZ A ltD W rO ' 1y  Inmt PoHwr oiidlólMtñy Hört'

PIP 7»«<öPnHI9 »Mir?

41 Shout of 
appiauao

42 Trouncad in 
tonnia

43 OriH
44 Hidooua giant
45 Mention
46 Qloaay fabric

47 Dalata's
oppoaita

48 Indian maid
91 Norma____

(Sally Field 
movie)

92 TV network
1 3 3 n
12

1« J
1«

■■ ■
23

M M

31

34

37 S3

43 43 44

«3

33

33
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In the year ahead, peculiar dreum- 
startoea wW craata opportunitioa for you 
In ways that may bo hMdan from others. 
Be alert for urtuaual poaaibUtiaa. 
SCORPtO (OoL 34 Mou. 22) Things will 
have a way of working out to your ulti
mate advantage today, so don't bo up- 
sot If It looks Nka the other guy is going 
to gat aH the goodies. Trying to patch up 
a broken romanoa? The Matchmaker 
sot can help you understand what It 
might take to make the relationship 
work. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
nawspspar, P.O. Box 61428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.
SAQITTAmUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Con
ditions wHI Improve today in an area 
where you previously have met rejec
tion. Your secret ambition can be 
fulfilled.
CAPMCOfW (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you
discuaa your Intentions prematurely to
day, you could weaken your position. 
You can achieve your objectives by not 
caNIng too much attention to yourself. 
AQUAIUU« (Jan. 20-Pato. 19) Strive to 
be forthright with others today. Your 
frankness yriH gain you their allegiance 
PMCCS (Fab. 20 March 20) Materiai 
benefits could come your way today 
through urtuaual sources. An old, reli
able friend will help make this possible 
AMES (March 21-AprM 19) After you 
have carefully evaluated an Important 
matter, don't spend additional time de
liberating today. It's action that begets 
succsti
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your great
est asset today Is your ability to rectify 
old mistakes and get your assignments 
back on track. You can make up for lost 
time now.
QEMMI (May 21-June 20) You and a 
business contact with whom you are 
friendly socially can be of great assis
tance to one another. Get together 
today.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you 
schedule your time wisely today, you'll 
be able to take care of all of your duties 
and have ample time for pleasure as 
Wttll
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Make yourself 
available today if someone you love 
needs your guidance. You have the abil
ity to manage something this person 
can't.
VMQO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your reason- 
irtg powers are exceptionally keen to
day, especially In situations where you 
are goirtg after something valuable. Put 
your ideas to work.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Influences 
that affect your financial well-being are 
favorable today.' Make the most of 
deals that promise a profit.

A ar vin By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE 1]T Brad Ai^crson

YIAAH.'

tM va ( a m ò

...PRDB'LY A T  S O  T H A T  L E A V E S  U S  / 
FUST LK3HT IM ID N IC H T , C A P T A IN ! 
T H ' MAIWNINV ______________________ '

SNAFU™ by Bruce Beattie

V, “Th*y ware atolan wtien I rushed out to 
catch a shoplifter in Section Flue."

THE BO»4 LOSE!

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

*Skeleton8 aren't scary. EverytxxJy 
has one inside.

By Art Sonsom

CHiCF >
UCmtlMé» IS SO SAP 
that rrcoAXJNT 

m  iic fse .'.

éCTOUrOFH6JCg, 
DOKKIAPPLgl

LOSTjsfui FOUND

IOi<J t> IBBB Untied Feature 0)Ridteata.lnc

“ Oh, stop blubbering...l’m as anxious to 
find your owner as you are."

KIT N ^iAtCYLT By Lorry V̂ figlt

CisEseyNEA Me

WIHTHROP .By Dick Cavalli

W HY DON Y  > 0 0  S E L L  
SOUP WHEN ITfe STARTI N S  

TO  S E TC O I_D '?

V
J L

L B M O f^ A p E  

lO  CBHTS

BECAUSE PEOPLE C»NY UKE 
SOUP THATS STARTINS 

70 S E TC O I_D .
f'------------------------------------------ ---------------------- /I

LEMONADB —
!0  c e n t s  -

ak*vsA/«wvtr«

ANYTH  I N S  ELSE 
'r tX J 'D U K E V D  

le T N O W ?

j S.

d l
LBm CHAPE 
lo  cEtns

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

^ a i c h

SRIATI %w
. .A . ■

MOrTHBf̂ l

A
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FRANK AND ERNEST By BobThoves

N O W  T H f f  a n c i e n t  

VsTANPEPEP AR o u NP  /=qp 
NO A p F A p E N T  

iW E  REFER Tt> TH P M  A S  
M e A N p ^ R T H A L S :

T V iA V «i to -^9
#l«9MiMBAea , .

à A l R E L O By Jim Davit

BtANUTS By CiorVaf M.

V rNP is (7IS1VRBIN6 
16 ANIMALS UMO LIVE 

IN THE PE5ERT..

A LOT OF ANIMALS 
UlONY COME OUT 
OF THEIR MOLES 

T'S WINPY...

WHEN THE WIND IS. 
BLOWING THEY CAnY 
HEAR PlÍElilOCTORS..

ITALSOBLOhlS 
YOUR HAT OFF,'

LET'S S t£ ... WE NAVE 
EVERYTHING FDR

HCV. f iM F lC L P /  M I N G

w W ä f i
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w ith o u t  even LOOKING
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The Food Emporium is 
ceiebrating our Faii Food  
Fair with aii kinds of great 
things going on inside 
our store!

There are free baiioons 
for the kids. W e’re 
drawing names and giving  
away $50 worth of groceries every day of 
our Fair. A nd we are hoiding a great 
Tasting Fair Just to introduce you to some 
of our great products!

1 ^

You might sampie a bit df 
tortiila from our Tortiiieria Or 
perhaps a bit of fresh 

pineappie from the Produce 
Department. For the baked 

goods and sweet roii iover's, 
'ou 7/ enjoy a tasty tidbit *rom our in

store Bakery. The Tasting Fcir is taking, 
piace in aimost aii our departments ari^ 
you’ii want to try a iittie of everything o ip  
sampie booths have to offer. Come in aim 
enjoy our Faii Food Fair Tasting Fair!  ̂J

REBtsm m  ntm, wo!
The Food Emporium is giving away some super prizes during 

the Fail Food Fair. The Grand Prize is a great mini-vacation for two to 
fabulous Las Vegas! This includes a three-day, two n igh t^a y injhe

Fun Capital of the West.
We are also giving away two Panasonic Color

TVs, so be sure and fill the official entry fo rm x ^ -iy iQ g ^ ^  
you’ll find at the Food Emporium ^
and drop it off in the entry box 

while you are shop
ping with u ^

MEmER SPEmU
Be sure to plan to come out to the Food Emporium this weekeiklj 

This Saturday and Sunday, our Dog and Coke cart wiii be in th^ 
parking iot offering a steaming hot hot dog and a Coke for ju s t^  
quarter. And for the sausage lovers, there will be a Bratwurat, maim  
from our own Smokehouse, and Coke for just 50^1 It ’s a real taste 

treat and It ’s happening this weekend!
No matter when you drop by the Food Emporium, It ’s 

sure to be a treat during our Fail Food Falrl There are 
great prizes, tasty snacks and samples and Fall Food  

Fair specials throughout our store. Shop outf 
Fall Food Fair today and harvest the values!

'■>"> 'i|

tri V 1/
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)
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JV! L

pmpR
1283 N. 
HOBART

THERE 'S i  
HEVER BEER 
AHYTHm;\ 
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Boitoa But Pork 
Haast

Uè. 1̂ A8

CoMtry Stylé Pork 
Ribs

U . 1̂ A8

»Sä

MoBem Crtsp BoeoÊ

i$ m . ^ 1 .5 3

Red Rom  Boosty 
Apples
Groat for all 
purpose spples ¡
18.

ram m m
Medium 
Size

18.

Russet Pi
191». Boo

Etc»

Boston Butt Pork 
Stunk

^ 1 .5 8

WMson Bologns
Meat or 
Beef

18 01. ^ 1 .5 3

Boptien Cheei Twin 
Slices

1 Í0 ¡.

P o r k  C k O P S f Oumier Loin 
Asst. Ends .

7 ^ 1 .8 8
e ro u o d  P o rk

Lb..............
Stufff«d B«ll P*pp«r,
Poffc. Lb.........................

Stuff«<l Turkey
Lb....................................

Barb«qii« Split Fryar
Lb....................................

Oarman Pork SchnitsaJ
Lb................

Imporhim Barbaqua Pork 
Staak
Lb....................................... H . 9 8

Baaf Rad Rhrar Sticks
L b ... ................................ S 3 - 8 9

Pork Shish-Ka Bobs
Lb...................................... • 2 . 9 9

Bacon Wrappad Flllats
Lb...................................... * 5 . 9 9

Tarlyaki Chickan Braast
Lb.......................................• 3 . 7 9

staak S  Lobstar
Lb....................................... • 7 . 9 8

Center Cut Pork .pM' ' i

18.
S PS S

P o r k  T e n d e r lo in

.  * 3 » »
Perk Coke Bteak

$ 9 3 9

Í f

Boneless Pork Chops

$ 3 3 9
B on o loss  C om er C u t P o rk  
doom C Q  Q Q

.1» ...................
W ilson Franks, Meat or Beef
12 02.................................... 9 9 ^

W M soo S m oked  P o rk  C kops

S2 .9 8I».

18.

food CbÊb Longhorn 
Cheese ^
Cheddar A m  m m
or Colby wámsm
Half moon W  PS m W
1 0  o i. m

Dry San Pork
Lb....................................• 1 . 6 9

Kraft Chaos Whia, Piain or
JalapetKi, 16 Oz. .. • 2 . 5 9

F ood  C tab C km om oa R o is

9 .» i l . ................

Farm Pae Blaeults, Sweetmtik
or Buttermilk, 7.S Oz___ 5 / ^ 1 . 0 0

Redl
Slicing
Size

Uè.

Areeades
Large Size 
Haas

isOf

Fresh Bromes

o c t.

T I

F o re s
Fancy Callo 
Wrappad

CM*

toiraffM
Pineapples
Jet Fresh, Each

$ 2 9 9
M ook room s
Sno While, Larga

Sluh Bucen
Hickory
Smoked

18. ^ 1 £ 9
COUPON

free Ut Pesati 
Bed Caviar

Coupon teffective from 
thru 11-1-86.

Fresh
Cut

18. ^ 1 .7 5
Macaroni Salad
Lb....................................... 5 9 «
BfRaon Cotto Salanil
Preeh Meed, Lb. . . .  ..........• 2 . 0 0
Pealad B Davalnad
H Lb.........

U od C m d e r

M  Lb. *3 M

OMomm------
w tm SOB

Breast
Fresh Sliced 
or Shaved
18.

m e”  Turkey

$gZB

• 4 . 0 8
FmakSHeed

IP.......................
Superior Mortadella, Freeh 
8Noed, ItaSen Botogne . . . • 3 . 0 4

DMa SardaBan Lhrarwurat
U,.......................  * 2 . 5 0
MossaraMa Chaaaa, BuSc Cut
Only, Lb. ...............   • b l .O O

Ploklad Hot Sausaqa 
QeBon, Bach...... . * 1 5 . 2 5

I ».

», Larga Slaa

^1M
Green Lent Lettuce
Large Fresh 
Bunches

Fae8

.Vo
P L u m

riifiiiniii iiiittir   ̂ V K
Full O Juice

Ese». 19/ f l
ArOchokes
Large Size 
Each

Oat In the aplrit of t 
orange and black t 
Floral Department C 
arrangement you liki 
glad to decorate /i 
orange and black

Rhubarb, Tender Stalka
Lb....................... 8 9 «

Fancy Alfalfa Sprouts, 6 Oz.
Cello Pkg., Each .. ................ 4 9 «

Rad Radishes, 6 Oz. Cello Pkg.
Each.................. ................ 3 3 «

Cr9fUf9rrt98
12 Ot. Cello Pkg. 

Each.................... 9 9 ^

Hi oween bow§

5 ”  Pum pkin  P la te r '
Each.

7 ”  F low arin I
Each.............

4 ”  F raasia
Each.............

”  Prim ula
'iach.............  • .. Í .

O ran ge & Black 1 
By the Stem 

A ll 6 ”  Assorted
6 " ..............
H andpainted  PMmpkIns 
Small, From • I •
H andpainted PiimpklM^ 
Medium, From 

H andpainted PijmpklnB 
Large, From ------ ^

Orange A  Blacl^ a*#a 
Balloons .. i— 3 / « ^

lowaan 1 
ifforn In 
chooae ani 
md tnre wlli 
i 8 traditio 
>ween 1

Bow Oysters
10 Oz.

$ 2 4 9

CALLON CANS
Beet MuU DBL PkUes

^  ^3 A 9
Beat MMd Mustard
OaNon.......... ...................• 1 . 7 0

Friday Cut Oraan Beans 
OaNon............................1 1 . 8 9

Friday Whole Kamel Coro 
OaNon............................•  1 . 8 0

Bush’s White Hondny

Red Snapper Fillet

„  S2.99
C o ttis i F W ot

.. * 2 .9 8
M iosk m  C ra b  L e e s

„  * 8 8 9
Í 0 0  P ro e m  S e a fo o d  S a la d

1 “  * 8 .1 9

a
tra s a  n e a r T oru n a s

-  2/*1
F ra s i C ora  T ortW a o

. . .  9 9 0

HaUbut Staak
Lb.................................... •-

Paal A Eat Shrimp 
Lb............  •*

Frag Legs .
Lb..................

»
Salad Shrimp
Lb.J...............    • *

Jana Ocaan'Legs
Lb. • •

L
F ro s i Tornado c m

Oi
19 9t.  BBi
F n a i ra o ta d a S i

i 4 a . . 9 : L . , . . . 8 i



I J

19 U . Bèi fn$k Taco 8hai$

6 9 ^net.

B i a & f
pfmusl

Wf
suauiuuuY

ftCMYY

Fpetna Qamt cmnes
5 Ai9t.
Flavor»

B V k t t i .

Coke, A ll Types or
Tat

2  L t r .

¥egAM MIxaú 
yagataUaa
Rag. or Lita

m c r n a m
OurmlH Mtroom 
TIssae

B itÊ Ê n t.

1
' À f  Sti/n 
”  Milk

'rash Bromes

c t.

Borden Skim MHk

i^ s e .

Farm Pac Wldte Bread
Split Top

14 01.

Pirns
ft In the epiiil ol H loween with 
ange and black ta etiona from our 
oral Department 0 chooae any floral 
rangement you likt tnd we will be 
Id to decorate H i hp traditional 
ange and black Hs jween bowll

Pumpkin Pl^tw
th......

Flowerin'
t h ...................

Freesia

Carnations
4 / M . r

< 1 0 . 9 9

< 7 . 9 9
«

« 4 . 9 9  

. . * 4 . 9 9  

0 0

' ” * * ^ 9 . 9 9

''I2.99
'1X99

ndpainted Piimpklns
j*. From I ......... < 4 k 9 9

3 / < 1 . 0 0

Primula
h ..................

ange A Black
(he Stem . .

6” Assorted

ndpainted Pi^mpkinj
ill, From . . • .|...'

ndpainted Pompklni
Hum, From ^...

■nge A Blacl̂  
Moons .. . I

KkuMi tee Cnm 
Ben
Aaat.

o n . ^2 .25

BordoK Most. Dtps

B O i .

Borden Soar Cream

B O i . 2/89^
BorUBH Hon a 
Mon

Pint

QtmHty aiBk 'B Ics Cream

6 Pak
S109

TOBtaúB
O .
V  ■

........

T üB t8 iía \

Fresh Pumpkin Pies

.. ^1.29
Fresh MbM  GroBi Bresd

... 990
Fresh Butter Crust Bread
16  O l ............................................ ^ , . 8 9 ^ .

Fresh Bettarnake

12 a.

r j m  I I I

Fresh HeBoweee Cake

13 .9 9
Freshilalloween Cookies
D o i e O . ....................... < 1 . 2 9

shilalloween Cupcakes 
2/<1.00

Fresh Apple Fritters
E a ch ......................... 4 / < 1 . 0 0

Inn

OnUmaUei O’Brae

24 91.

Baaaeat Fran Ptas

; r  ÄS®

Cascade Ante. Disk

Preprtced
•2.69
so Ol. s i£ 9

Wesson OH
ss « O ff 
Label

48 01. ^ 1 .8 9
Oxyde! Detergent
40« Off 
Label

42 01. ^1 .79

Milnot Canned
Milk, Tall. 12 Oz

2/890
Hehlsco Fedeo 
Cookies
Fudge Stripe Choeo. 
Chip or Shortbreed, 
Parly Orahame,

Oz.

Glad Sandwich Bags
3 Pack

ISO a. S I.7 9

Nabisco Shack 
Slacken
Wheat Thine, Triacult 
Wafera or Better Cheddars

1. »1.75
K n it Grope frSTjelce

. .  98«
Nausee 
Cheese Nips
Rag., Plaza or Taco

Clad Trash
Bags, 30 Gallon

10
Ct. 99^

W /k
14Vt .  ®/*»

Chuck 
Wagon Dog 
Food
Ralston Purina 
25 Lb.

•7 £ 9 8ÜES■ ■ " ' ' U S I S

KeeUer Honey 
Grehaots a  
Oaeamoe Crisps

1 ^ 1  e O B

Betty Crocker Mage! Feed

T .“" • u s
Heins White Vinegar
32 0 2 ....................................................... 6 9 ^

Uncle Boa's Coaoortod 
Bleo
aiM. • U 9

Green Giant 
Mexicorn
12 Oz

2/S1
Solo Party 
Caps, 16 Oz.

S a c o  C h a c o . C h u n k s

12 Oz.
$ 1 5 9

Beach Stylo Sarhaaios

89«
Meaty Bone Beef BtscUts
Larga, Small
or Madlum V  V  O f M ^ Z

» .  ^ I . C O
Solo Party Plates
Aaat. Colora

:r •1 .1 9
¥el Beauty Bath Bar

. .^ 9 5 ^
0

Farm Pac
English
Muffins
Natural Gram

59^
Patty Cako Chmaaam 
Sweet HoBs 2 / « l
Earth BreU Whaat Bread
Vary Thin

19 91.______________________________

KKeltes Prue Otece. 
Boats ^  ___

,  t i m

Patty Cake Honey Buns

Individ.
4 /$1 iw

F a m ily  R e c ip e  

B u t t e r  W h e a t  B r e a d

24 Oz

f. 099. 1, II



INTERNATIONAL
FOODS
Z o o  C ook lo  '

B.9 0>................................. M . 1 9

Z oM a»n  BoWo M in t«. Af<
Mtirt. 5.3 Oi.

ZatarU m *« C roo lo  M uati
5.25 Oz.
U m oya  Fortuna C o o k iM
3 0 ,....................................M . 5 9

K o m

y m

COFFEE

10 Oz. 2.8S

BULK m as
R oas tod  Tro ll MIx ‘ _
Lb.......................................M . 7 9

C h o c o la t «  Poanu t Cki%tj
Lb................................

Y ogu rt R a isins
Lb...............................

C h o c o la t «  D ittos 
Lb................................

Qulck O ats
Lb...............................

M R
S p a rtÊ S  M M /FM  TNoek
0107^1 Sah Prtc0 ..................................
Lm * R tbat».....................................

Final C o l .

S p a rtn  C o m m n tr H & 
Q n r ü  A ü rm  d o c k
170B-C1 Salo Prtca ...........  .................... * $ .$ 8
Lm «  Rabmto . . . . .  ............ - 8 . 0 0

Final C o a t .............. ................................. * 4 .8 8

Seàick "n e  Cíesele 
Travel soever

88

F-1000
$ 1 4 9 9

O o m t a  C oH m

Frssh Not Dogs
E « . .............................2 / « 1 eO O

fraali Hot CMH
B o w l.............  ...................................1 . 0 9

m
BrownI« Mix
Lb............................................5 9 ^

Mini Twist or Protxol Sticks
Lb.............................................7 9 «

Yollow Com Moal
Lb....,......................................3 9 «

Driod Prunos
Lb............................................9 8 «

Spanish Poanuts, romi^  s
Sattod, Lb.............................* 1 . 2 9

1
W o itm lo ito p  M k M p Iom  
AM /FM  P o n a u o  R ota o
Red, FS2000R or I A S S  
Block, FS-2000B........8 "W

WesteSester AM/FM 
Stereo Hmulplioee SetHo

$1988
S H ’ i2 0 0  m S m

PHARMACY

HEW L m  SUPER BABY 
PAHTS
Medium, 96'e 
L'eroe, 64'e 

tEx-Zerge, 56‘e

UapereaeBMy Badi cum

MoMurel
T h e r a p e u t ic  
L o t io n ,  8  O z . I '

S8km  S e c re t C e rtta g  m o
PULLER Sele Price . . .  ............* 4 .0 0
Less R e be ls___  ............... -  2 .0 0
Less Bonus Rebels .. ........- 2 . 0 0

Fln.1 C o .t...................... ........ “0 ~

TyUaol Extra Stnagtli
Caputa
Twin Pack, Buy 1 and Get 1 Free

2/50's

V M e e  Eye D rop s

H Oz.

UlOiS Foneele 44 M

f4 £ 88  Oz.
Oxy-10 F ac ia l M od ica tio f
Oxy-to Covar, 1 Oi.

Bats
Tomd

Haaú
Towel

WasB
Towel V c A N | e w y

W a fflo  W o a vs  D ish C loth
Pkg. ot 3, 14’ ’«15” ..................  9 9 «

S h o w er Curtain Sot, Showar 
Curtain ai>d 12 Rings ... • 2 . 1 9

O o e e -U p  T ee tO p eete

n jo 9
UP Off Label 

pant
Reg., 6.4 Oz.

Ç '— s

pIrt

P e r t S N eee ieo
Normal, Dry, Oily 
15 Oz.

$ £ 3 9

C eeeoe  B d e k e ts
72 X 90,
Asstd. Colors

f3 £ B
.CAN N O N ^

a  ___^

PHOTO PROCESSING
FBet OevelOBleo SpedeH

T erte  P rte ts  o r  

S e p e rs tie  4 ”  P rte te

12 exp............................... * 2 .B 7
15 exp............................... * 3 .8 7
24 exp............................... * 4 .8 7
36 exp............................... * 8 .0 7

Pk.-lOO Watt

BÈhlIaa UbU  Bdb $aU
2 Pk.-60 W attjt Pk.-75 Watt, 2 *

2 / n
40‘a

P, Smokara à Hag.

*1£9
P e e e zo P  M o to r OR
HD-30 
Ot.

Valw aSee 
A e n m e tic  
Trs ñ s e P s s Io o  FkskS
Dexron, Ot.

..'̂ uUmikda•*'utt\/tnK\a'P
Tktml

ArmoroAH P ro te c ta n t
8 0,.................................* 2 A 9

Aneor-A8 Cleeeer

16 Oz. H .79
FUNK A WAONALLS new
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

OF SCIENCE
Volume 9 Is 
Now on Sale

Volume 1 is 
Still Only

Vokimat 2-21 
only *2.99 each

■ii ■ Oesaasgras«*
' Organ haaaatawts

•wsras»!
BmSegiat

FREE Special Proiects Book with Volume 2

BEERmm7

MBUr lita Baer

8 8 .8 9

Reso PreeHme Table

AU
Verletles 
1.8 U9F *2 £ 9

Coots Boor
Reg. or 
Light

I t  ra ck  
i t o i .  e s s 84 .99

Bhto Nun UebframeBcb

780 98. 83.19
SÉBO Serietei Wine
Chenin Blanc, French Columbard or 
Grenache 
Rose

1.BIK9F

Country

PAMPA
im a .
BOBABT

Sue Country Wine 
Coolers
All Varieties
4 Pack
I t  Oi . ess 2 / 8 5

PetU eê ummu ^̂ ^̂ 8̂ uwuuû û sê ^M

CaraUa
All Varieties

I (NUL MASSON '
‘ oüTaîr

M A SP
$£29

PrtCBB a n  BffactivB Sunday, Octobor 26 
through Saturday, Novambar 1, 1906.

TBEK'Smm BOH umme umm

c. » . I
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^Going to college via television convenient for busy adults

> M r
Kafr. 2  ■

irauii(
tuftaifcifa

fhtnf

» 2 ^ 9

lew
IDIA
MCE
me 9 Is  
on Sole

¡99
ime 1 is 
II Onlync
nes2-21 
2.99 each

?

:b y  DEBORAH 8CHMOOK
'11m  OdeMs Americas*

^  ODESSA. Texas (AP) — Cindy 
' ;'Patton decided to go to college 
-..this fall — in front of the televi- 
W.-Sion in her home.
5  . “ It’s my first semester back af- 
^ t e r  more than 10 years,” said the 
JS mother of three.

:• Ms. Patton is one of 66 students 
.flaking telecourses through Odes- 

 ̂ College this semester—40 stu- 
;  :dents are taking government, 14 
h>are taking biology and 12 are en- 

rolled in marketing.
C<* Clayton Aired, the college’s 

telecourse coordinator, said most

of the students are from Odessa, 
with six enrolled from area towns 
includ ing Crane, Andrew s, 
Monahans and Midland.

Lessons produced in California 
are aired cm KOCV-TV and pick
ed up by cable companies for the 
outlying areas. Aired said.

Ms. Patton said the tapes are 
repeated several times per week, 
which allows students to douUe- 
cbeck their notes.

Spring telecourses" will be In
troduction to Management, In
troduction to Psychology and 
State and Federal Government 
II, Aired said.

But the participants don’ t

spend all their time in front of the 
television. Ms. Patton said they 
come to the college for review 
sessions and take examinations 
about every three weeks.

She said she adheres to the 
broadcast times for her govern
ment class.

"Some people are using the 
VCR, but my VCR isn’t working 
properiy,”  she said. “ I find it bet
ter this way and am more moti
vated to get the reading done.”

But if Ms. Patton m ism  a les
son on television, she has the 
opportunity to review the tape at 
Odessa College’s Learning Re
sources Center. The tapes at the

center also allow students to stop 
them or pause them at various 
points.

”  if es. I ’d definitely do it again. 
It’s fit in real well,”  she said.

Not having to dress up to go to 
class is another benefit, said Ms. 
Patton, who also takes a history 
course at O d c ^  College while 
working toward a teaching de
gree.

Shirley Hill Monahans, who 
is enrolled in the biology tele
course, receives her lessons via 
videocassettes from the Odessa 
College library, instead of on 
cable television that is not avail
able where she lives.

Each cassette sent has 12 les
sons, or four weeks worth, she 
said.

" I  have a family and a job and 
I ’m taking three courses. This 
way I don’t have to drive to Odes
sa every week for the class. I go 
every three weeks to take the 
test,”  she said.

“ I think it’s a wonderful prog
ram,”  said Ms. Hill, who is work

ing toward a teaching degree. " I  
never gave up my dream of get
ting a college education.”

Mid-management instructor 
Clinton ForbM leads the review 
sessions and administers tests 
for the marketing course. He said

telecourse classes are mture de
manding for professors than reg-_ 
ular classes.

Elect
LYNN BEZNER
 ̂ County Surveyor

Polttk^ ^  paid for by Gray County Rapublican Commit- 
S j^ry>^ehofn. Chairman, P.O. & x  1156, Pampa, 

Tx. 7906o*1156.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

600 N .  W a r d

Tony SmHherllAII
The m u  For

ommistioiitr
recinct 4

County Cl
Pre

Vote Democrat
With a fresh outlook in Gray County we can accom
plish many things for ALL residents.

“CooparaHw bill Comarartivt"
Political ad paid for by Tony Smitherman, P.O. Box 216, McLean, Tx.
79057

JB oys G k o u ls
I

It’s  Xime OliX*

HOWLING Values Hojae SALK
w o o d e n  tR a y  a n d

co á ste R  se ts
su m  ees isu n t 

asst. pRints

tRay and 6 Boxed 

coasteRs in one qiFt pACkatqe

R 6 Q .  2 5 . 0 0

19.99
A m e s le y  t v t R A y s

set of 4 w/sund

sum Resistant

asst, finishes

R 6 Q .  1 3 0 .0 0

99.99
ceR Am ic Rose 
C A n d le h o ld e R

handmade and haixlpamted 

By Italian cRaftsmen

R 6 Q .  1 4 .0 0

7.99

Ò O O R B U S t e R !

scented
C A nd les

6-irKh pillaR sty le  

3 coloRB^ -  Red, w h ite  and qneen

R e g .  6 . 0 0

1.99
S a. wiw as y  Olí11
f it a d  A lfv io s r 't

Q R A m o p h o n e  m u s ic
BOX

w ood  and BRass 

ôouBles as jew elR y  box 

q ift  Boxed

R 6 Q .  5 0 . 0 0

34.99
C A n d le stick s

V V/
W ith  v o t iv e s

set o f  3

BRASSplAted BAR 

CARt

qlass shelves 
easy-caRe BRass finish

R 6 Q .  1 3 0 .0 0

99.99

BRass and fRosted qlass 

ca ix lle  not included

R 6 Q .  2 0 . 0 0

14.99
lo v e ly

AlABAStCR Û
ô o v e s

pRosted w h ite  alaeasteR 

made m lU ly  

a p eR fect q ifti

R 6 Q .  8 . 0 0

4.99
W 6 ' R 6  g e t t i n g  a l l  t h e  s k e l e t o n s  o u t  o f  o u r  c l o s e t s i  c o m e  i n  t o d a y  

f O R  g R e a t  p R i c e s  o n  B e a u t i f u l  a c c e n t s  F o r  y o u R  h o m e .  B u t  

y o u ’d  B e t t e R  h u R R y i  B a R g a i n s  l i k e  t h e s e  w i l l  

d i s a p p e a R  B e f o R e  y o u  c a n  s a y B o o i

Haunt our doors Thursday. Friday or Saturday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., for these great home and gift values!

t

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa. MasterCard, American Express.
Coronado Center
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Lifestyles
15-ton chili pie takes world record

. V

ODESSA — An old Southwest
ern favorite set a new world re
cord Oct. 17 when the Odessa 
Chuck Wagon Gang created and 
served the world’s largest com 
chip chili pie.

A  hush fell over the crowd as 
Ray Hyde, a representative from 
the Guinoess Book o f World Re
cords, weighed a one-cubic-foot 
sarn ie of the 20-foot by 4-foot by 
3-foot pie and went to work on his 
calculator. Moments later, the 
gang let out a victorious whoop as 
Hyde read the total weight - 31,675 
pounds, a new world’s record in 
the “ meat pie”  category. The 
previous record had been 22,875 
pounds. Hyde did, however, cau
tion that the record is unofficial 
until the entry and documenta
tion are cleared by the Guinness 
Book staff in England. That pro
cess usually takes six to eight

weeks, Hyde said.,

The Chuck Wagon Gang, a non
profit catering group made up of 
Odessa Chamber erf Commerce 
members, began browning 5,600 
pounds oi beef with 500 pounds o f 
onion for the pie at 1:30 a.m. that 
day, using sterilized rakes for 
stirring. Several hours later, 225 
gallons of chopped canned toma
toes, water, 200 pounds of chili 
seasoning and other secret ingre
dients were added. The huge pot 
simmered through the afternoon.

The chili was ready at 4 p.m. To 
create the pie, the Gang added
1.000 pounds of com chips and
1.000 pounds of cheddar cheese, 
just tefore serving it to about
10.000 attendees of the Permian 
Basin Oil Show. Proceeds will be 
donated to the Odessa Youth 
Shelter for abused children.

The idea to create the wortd's 
largest com chip chili pie was 
conceived several months ago. 
The Chuck Wagon Gang caters 
huge barbecue and chili “ feeds”  
all over the world. Members 
don’t get paid. In fact, many pay 
their own expenses for the out-of- ~

town feeds. The Gang’s purpose 
is to build good will for Odessa 
worldwide. So when they began 
banning a feed for the OQ Show 
:rowd, they looked for something 
Jiat would draw positive atten
tion to the city.

“ Texans always like to think 
big,”  said Steve Poynor, Chuck 
Wagon Gang “ boss.”  “ First we 
were going to make the world’s 
largest pot chili. Then someone 
suggested that com chip chili pie 
would be more unique. And what 
could be more Texan? Most of us

grew up on com chip chili pie.”  
Corn chip ch ili pie — ch ili, 
layered with com chips, cheese 
and onion — has been served in 
homes, echoed cafeterias, drive- 
ins and county fairs in the South
west for more than 50 years.

By evening, the crowd began to 
thin and the gang members, 
many of whom had been up all 
night, relaxed and enjoyed the 
thrill of victory. But not for long. 
Later in the evening, a shipment 
of beef arrived for a barbecue the 
next day, in which the gang will 
feed hundreds more.

“ You’ve got to love it,”  said 
Bob Howard, chief organizer of 
the giant com chip chili pie pro
ject. “ And we all do. We have a 
great time and contribute to 
many w orthy  causes. That 
makes it all worthwhile.”

Conference set for children’s writers
CORNMEAL HERB bread is delicious plain or toasted.

Bread has g a rd e n  flavor
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

Whole wheat flour, cornmeal 
and herbs give this bread real 
country flavor. Bake a loaf to 
serve with homemade vegetable- 
beef soup.

CORNMEAL HERB BREAD
IVi to 1V< cups all-purpose 

flour
1 package active dry yeast 

Vi cup hot water (120 
degrees)

One 5-ounce can 
evaporated milk 

Va cup honey 
Va cup cooking oil 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 beaten egg

IVi cups whole wheat flour 
Va cup cornmeal

Vi teaspoon dried sage, 
crushed

Vi teaspoon dried basil, 
crushed

Vi teaspoon dried celery 
seed

Va teaspoon dried dillweed 
1 l^aten egg yolk

2 teaspoons sesame seed
In a large mixer bowl combine 

IVi cups of the all-purpose flour 
and the yeast. In a bowl combine 
water, evaporated milk, honey.

oil and salt; stir until salt is dis
solved. Add to flour mixture; add 
egg. Beat with electric mixer on 
low speed 30 seconds, scraping 
bowl constantly. Beat on high 
speed 3 minutes. Stir in whole 
wheat flour, cornmeal, sage, 
basil, celery seed, dillweed and 
as much all-purpose flour as you 
can mix in with a spoon. On light
ly  flou red  surface knead in 
enough remaining flour to make 
a moderately stiff dough (8 to 10 
minutes). Shape into a ball; place 
in greased bowl. Cover; let rise 
until double (about IV̂  hours).

Punch down; shape into a baU. 
Cover; let rest 10 minutes. Shape 
into loaf; place in greased 9 by 5 
by 3-inch loaf pan. Let rise imtil 
double. Brush dough with mix
ture of egg yolk and 1 tablespoon 
w ater; sprinkle with sesame 
seed. Bake in a 375-degree oven 
for about 30 minutes; cover with 
foil after 20 minutes. Makes 1 loaf 
(12 servings).

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 268cal.,8gpro.,39gcarbo., 
10. g fat, 57 mg chol., 227 mg 
sodium. U.S. RDA: 17 percent 
thiamine, 15 percent riboflavin, 
10 percent niacin, 13 percent cal
cium, 10 percent iron, 20 percent 
phosphorus.

AMARILLO — The Society of 
Children’s Book Writers is to pre
sent “ C e leb ra te  C h ild ren ’ s 
Books,”  a conference on writing 
for children and teenagers, Nov. 
15, at the Fifth Seas<m Inn-West in 
Amarillo.

Joan Hewett, author of a cur
rent Texas Bluebonnet Award

nominee. When You Fight The Ti
ger, will speak on writing nonfic
tion for children, and how to sell a 
book before you write it.

Award winning children’s book 
illustrator Merle Peek will pre
sent a slide show of his illustra
tions, called “ Pictures Tell Stor
ies, Too.”  He wUl speak on how to

Alzheimer’s workshop planned

illustrate children’s books, and 
will review art portfolios brought 
in by conference participants.

Linda Zuckerman, executive 
editor of Harper Junior Books- 
West Coast, will discuss the edi
tor’s point of view, and how a 
book manuscript is accepted for 
publication.

Dian Curtis Regan, regional 
advisor of SCBW, author of two

young adult novels, and Byline 
magazine columnist, will speak 
on writing for children’s maga
zines.

Cost is $32 for members of 
SCBW, and $38 for nonmembers, 
luncheon included. Registration 
deadline is Nov. 13. Mail to Con
ference D irector, Box 19254, 
Amarillo, 79114. For more in
formation, call (806) 355-3241.

AM ARILLO  — A care skills 
and support workshop for fami
lies affected by Alzheimer’s Dis
ease is set for Nov. 8 from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Texas 
Tech University Health Science 
Center, 1400 Wallace Blvd.

Sponsor of the workshop is the 
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related 
D iso rd ers  A ssoc ia tion  Inc. 
Panhandle Chapter.

The five sessions include cover 
the topics of nature and progres

sion of the disease, psychosocial 
impact on fam ily and patient, 
community resources and sup
port groups, legal concerns for 
AD patients and families and 
home health care and home 
safety.

Advance registration fee is $7 
per person which includes lunch. 
Registration at the door is $10 per 
person. For additional informa
tion call the Alzheimer’s Office at 
(806) 372-8683.
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Precinct 4.

Political ad paid tor by Cray County Republican Conwnit- 
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college ■ of h a ir d e sig n
Pompo ond Anrtorillo locations.

Now open to serve you under new owners

FAM ILY HAIR CARE
by fully supervised students.

Open Tues.-Thurs. 
9:30-5:00
Fri. & Sot. 8:30-5:00 
Wolk-ins welcome or 
coll for oppointment.

613 N. Hobart
665-2319
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Greenery deadline nears

P.E.O . President Betty Hallerburg, le ft; W infred Crink- 
U w , greenery sales chairman; and Judy Sutton, vice pres
ident; look over an exam ple o f the greenery the organiza
tion is o ffering to the public as a funoraising project. Dead
line fo r the fresh Christmas greenery orders must be in by

OUlTphM* bj PmS FlakiMK)
Friday, Hallerburg said. To order greenery contact Haller
burg or any P.E .O . member. Proceeds from  the sales go 
towards the organization’s scholarship projects including 
their P rogram  fo r Continuing Education, International 
Peace  Scholarship, and Cottey College.

Friend feels tricked by AIDS victinn
DEAR ABBY: I went to visit a 

good friend who said he had leuke
mia. After I got there and spent an 
hour or so talking to him, he broke 
down and told me that he had 
AIDS! Do you think that was fair? 
Don’t you think he should have told 
me he had AIDS before I went to 
visit him so I could decide whether 
I wanted to go or not?

Even though we don’t know 
where it comes from or how conta
gious it is, they say, “ Be cautious.” 
There is a lot of confusion about this 
disease so I hope you answer this in 
your column. I f  you do, please don’t 
mention my name.

NO NAME JN NEW YORK

DEAR NO NAME: There is no 
conclusive evidence that AIDS 
can be transmitted any way 
other than through: (1) Sharing 
a contaminated needle with an 
infected person. (2) Intimate

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

sexual contact. (3) Being born of 
a parent with AIDS. (The risk of 
getting AIDS from a blood 
transfusion is no longer a 
threat since all blood is tested 
for the AIDS virus before it is 
used in a transfusion.)

People with AIDS should tell 
prospective visitors the truth 
about their illness, even though 
it’s not possible for a casual 
visitor to contract it.

DEAR ABBYr I am enclosing an

Miss Lake Meredith

Kambra Winningham, daughter Billy and Carolyn Win- 
ningham of Pampa, shows the crown and tropl^ she re- 

. ceived when she was named Miss Lake Meredith, (M . 18, at 
the annual pageant in Borger. Winnini 
the swimsuit award, and full tuition 
lege. She will now compete in the Miss 
Pageant in Fort Worth next summer.

article from your column that made 
a big difference in my life. 1 have 
carried it in my wallet for years and 
it helped me so much. I ’m sure you 
can help many more if you run it 
again.

ST. PETERSBURG FAN

DEAR PAN: You get your 
wish. Here it is:

DEAR ABBY: What do you think 
of a wealthy widow who picks up 
the tab for an escort 20 years her 
junior who couldn’t possibly afford 
to take her to the places she’s 
accustomed to going? In his line of 
work he could never treat her on his

E V E R Y

PEJTJrr

C O U N T S

salary.
There can’t possibly be any 

romance in this combination, but he 
is attractive, flatters her, dances 
with her, and she seems to enjoy 
this setup while he is taking her for 
all she’s worth. Meanwhile all her 
friends are laughing at her behind 
her back. It’s really pitiful.

Why can’t 
there is
home than buying an escort?

ON THE SIDELINES

some women realize 
more dignity in sitting

E L E C T
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H o s p i c e  s e m i D a r  

s e t  h e r e  N o v .  6
“ The Hospice Approach to Liv

ing With Dying”  workshop, spon
sored by Clarendon Coilege- 
Pampa Center, First Christian 
Church and St. Anthony’s Hos- 
|dce, is to be presented in Pampary 
Nov. 6, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
First Christian Church, 18th and 
Nelson.

Instructor for the course is 
Hazel Barthei, assistant director 
of St. Anthony’s Hospice and li fe  
Enrichment Center. Though de
signed fo r potential hospice 
v(4unteers, the workshop is open 
to anyone who is interested. Con
tinuing education credit from 
Clarenten ( ^ e g e  - Pampa Cen
ter is available to those who com
plete the seven-hour workshop.

By the end of the workshop, 
participants should have the 
basic skills needed in under
standing and working with dying 
patients and their families and be 
able to identify their own feelings 
toward death.

Participants are asked to pre
register at Clarendon College - 
Pampa Center by Oct. 31. Fees 
are $15 per person and $20 per 
couple. Registration forms are 
available at the local college.

Registration begins at 8; 30

a.m., Nov. 6. Two films, “ À J« 
ney of Growth”  and “ On D> 
Part I-B - SaUy”  are to be 
sented in the morning session.) 
overview of the course, dis 
sions, and a presentation of l{ss 
pice concepts and philosophy «Ali 
also be given.

During luncheon a quest|)n 
naire, “ Perspectives on D y i^ ” 
will be filled out by partieip4|ts 
followed by small group eX»r 
cises. f

In the afternoon sessions, p i t -  
cipants will leam of the signs fkd 
symptoms of approaching dòfth 
and the role of family and vokm- 
teers. Next part will concern 
grief and bereavement, follow^«! 
by a break and then presentaflon 
of the video “ As Long As There Ls 
Life.’ ’ A review and evaluatipn 
concludes the workshop.

“ This (workshop) will be a step 
further toward the ultimate goal 
of establishing a Hospice Sattc- 
lite unit in Pampa,”  said Laarry 
Gilbert, director of ClarenApn 
College - Pampa Center. >

For more information, contât 
Larry Gilbert, 665-8801; Shi^;- 
Winborne, 669-3225 or Joÿee 
Cockrell, 665-1583.

DEAR ON: 1 take it you are 
sitting home. Perhaps this 
woman also sat home long 
enough to have concluded that 
she didn’t like it.

All that is necessary for a 
successful relationship is that 
two people “need” each other. 
She needs him. And he needs 
her. And as long as they aren’t 
hurting anybody, who am I to 
judge them? And who are you?
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F a m i l y  v i o l e n c e  —  r a p e
Help for victims available 24 hours a day

669-1788Call
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Panasonic packs the Pouier
#1 RATED Vacuum

By A Leodinf Cokmimt Mogoziitc! 

h Model Mc6220

•720 Watts Powor 
•14 indi doaninq 
•3-SpMd 
•Floor Cliitdi 
•Auto Carpat Haight

prnnAttiifkin«flirAttochmant 
Sot Balow

•600 Watts 
•12-inch 
•Auto Carpet 

Height

Below
Attachments

•600 Worn 
•Auto Height 
•Steel Brush 

Roller

V2
Price 

With Voc

HC.S2M
Upright Vgruum C ionnm

SALE
PRICED

MC-81$0Ugptĝt VactAMi CtMri*r Upright Vacuum Ciaantf

$9900 $ 1 1 9 00

*FREE Attachment Tool Kit MC-670AS with Listed 
Models ($ 19.95 Volue) '/z Price on oil others. 

THIS IS A SPECIAL PURCHASE— SALE ENDS OCT. 31

M AYTAG SALE
F f “

\\\ .M A M  \(

Jet Cleon 
Dishwashers

Nobody Mts your dishes 
cloanor than Moytog. 
Nobody Builds Dish- 
woshurs Likt Moytog

Big Load 
Dryurs

Commurciolly prorun 
in sulf-sorvico Loundrius 
Big load drying 
capacity.

FIRST r
in proterence «-
B o ^  on o No- *
tionol survey ask- 
king consumers which 
brand ot washer 
they'd like to 1

'Magic Chef
fo»t»st Cooking ot ALL 
Bronds. NOTHING ELSE LUCE IT!

MICROWAVE. 
CON VECTION  OVEN

® KITCHEN APPLIANCE SALEri

orvrac

Combhws coovoctlon broumrig with 
mlcroiuav« speed at the same time

23.5 C U  FT. NO-FROST 
SIDE-BY-SIDE 

REFRIGERATOR
Twice the 
Ice of other  ̂, 
•rands! •
Ice & Woter 
Through Doorti-

Reg . .SI699.0I> 
SALE .$14991

Lass
Monutocturer'i Rebate $100.Q|)

— —I.-4

I r m i « rI t e . .M  3 9 9 ~  >.
SAU
m et...... $3M00
Lbm Mff.

YOUR COST 
AFTER REIATE 
(THROUGH NOV. 90, I9S6)

$5000

»338«’
fl.US +
Limited

PLUS +
10-YEAR

Compmtor Worronty

Labor oe All 
ToMch Modeh

W E A K E R
X I pfuance

"SerHee Shwe I W
2008 N. Hebort 669-3701
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Sports Scene
Sports Forum

Warren Hasse

FR O M  TH E  N O T E P A D ; 
nianlu for asking. DR. JAMES 
CpRNETTE, past president of 
West Texas State, is recovering 
well from a heart attack suffered 
Sept. 4. He is undergoing therapy 
and hopes to be dismissed from 
the hospital within a couple of 
weeks....Just an opinion, but 
there’s no more beautiful football 
facility in the nation than Yale 
Bowl. With 70,896 seats (all at one 
level, no upper deck) the beauti
ful and historic facility is 72 years 
old and Saturday’s game with 
Dartmouth will be the 464th col
lege game played there since the 
inaugural 1914 Yale-Harvard 
contest....With a dozen Texans 
already on his Iowa Hawkeye 
tekm, Coach HAYDEN FRY says 
hq is going to increase the recruit- 
iiM emphasis in his home Lone 
Stjir State, adding “ five or six’ ’ 
n^re Texas athletes next fall-
..iThe newly formed Texas High 
School Coaches Wives Associa- 
tien (325 charter members) has 
entered the political arena with 
their husbands. SUSAN (Mrs. 
Coach Jimmie) KEELING writes 
a ll coaches w ives , say in g : 

the important thing for us is 
to do something to elect a new 
Governor!’ ’ And she lists seven 
suggestion for the organization’s 
membership to support “ our hus
bands’ ’ in electing Bill Clement- 
i  The Little Harvester, PHS 
paper, reports that only two PHS 
girls are willing to work hard 
ekiough to compete in cross coun
try, 11 boys....Denver Bronco 
cibach DAN REEVES played both 
baseball and football at South 
Carolina, earning the nickname 
“ Home Run Reeves” . " I  didn't 
Clare too much for that,’ ’ says 
Reeves. “ It ’s kind of embaras- 
sing if you’re a pitcher.’ ’ ....For

mer TCU all-American JACK 
$PIKES has been sentenced to 
four years in prison for defraud 
ing a bank.. .In his own quiet 
way, isn’t B ILLY “ Bratwurst”  
BUCKNER baseball’s biggest 
hot dog?....“ I wish somebody 
would w alk  in and buy this 
store,”  said former Pampa Oiler 
manager-first baseman VIRGIL 
R IC H A R D S O N , ow n er o f 
R ichardson ’s Men’ s Wear in 
Fftirbury, Neb. Another ex-Oiler, 
FRANNIE RICE, works for the 
City of Fairbury . . . .What are the 
odds against two players on a 15- 
man NBA roster being bom on 
the same day, January 1? For
ward M IKE M ITCH ELL and 
gpard JEFF TAYLO R (Texas 
Tech) of the San Antonio Spurs 
are both New Year’s Day babies. 
Apd if the stork had flown a bit 
slower, forward TYRONE COR
BIN (Dec. 31) could have made it 
a threesome. Teammate KEVIN 
DUCKWORTH was born April 1, 
but at 6-11 he was no April fool's 
trick. . .They moved up the start 
of the recent Texas Tech-Rice 
game for a Beach Boys concert 
which followed. Then the musi
cians grabbed a plane and flew to 
El Paso to perform a second show 
after the UTEP-San Diego game 
at the Sun Bowl (or are they like 
the Ink Spots, Globetrotters and

Ringling Brothers, and have mul-' 
tiple units?).

Speaking of great music, a note 
to the board of the Community 
Concert Association. Big Bands 
have always been the best ticket 
seUer, and the DICK JURGENS 
Band (“ Elmer’s Tune” , “ Care
less” , “ Cecelia” , “ One Dozen 
Roses” , “ Ragtime Cowboy Joe” , 
etc.) has a 16-piece unit playing 
again. “ The band is doing super. 
It’s most exciting playing all of 
D ick ’ s arrangem ents,”  DON 
RING, who now fronts the group, 
tells me....Everybody wants to 
get into the act; JOHN McEN- 
ROE, as a guitarist, has recorded 
an album in Germany with an 
American group called Highly 
Strung. And V IT A S  G ERU- 
LAITIS, an accomplished clas
sical pianist and jazz guitarist, 
rejected a $75,000 a week offer if 
he would form a rock group and 
perform at a resort in the Cats
kills....“ It will be some months 
before this search (for an athletic 
director) is underway and the 
position is filled ,”  President 
JAMES E. HALLIGAN of New 
Mexico State tells me. And those 
three friends of mine who have 
applied for the post can sweat 
longer....Hey, Larry King, Astros 
owner JOHN McMULLEN says; 
“ We had an excellent season. 
This is a team we can build on 
here.” ... It’s hard to believe, but 
though he retired in 1945, great 
Green Bay Packer end DON 
HUTSON still holds six team re
cords....WTSU must have a pho
bia about talking to the NCAA. “ I 
called them and asked where I 
could find JAMES JACKSON.” 
NCAA Director of Statistics JIM 
VAN VALKENBURG told me. 
“ They wouldn’t tell me and said 
to call you.”  The former Missouri 
Valley Conference leading scorer 
is a senior at Alabama, and Jim 
wants to give him special atten
tion in a future NCAA publi- 
caiton.. .Football is tough for 
girls. Three New Jersey high 
school male footballers were sus
pended for abusing the team’s 
only female player by throwing 
footballs and tackling dummies 
at her during practice....ESPN 
has contracted for a record 11 
regular-season MVC basketball 
telecasts, the tournament cham
pionship game, plus CBS and 
NBC will each carry one Valley 
contest....Boston once had a NL 
team called the Bees. It could 
have been a forerunner of today’s 
championship team, what with 
Boggs, Barrett, Buckner, Baylor
and B o y d ___One vo te  here
against the use of replays. Errors 
by players, managers, coaches, 
as well as officials, are all part qf 
the mistique of any sports event- 
....Former Harvester ED DUD
LEY is president of the newly 
formed Am arillo Area Texas 
A&M Club. Ex-Aggies call Ed at 
378-8000 for more info about the 
monthly m eetings....Canyon 
News sports editor JOE WYATT 
says: “ I ’ve always believed that 
a coach ought to carry the play
ers off the field, one by one, after 
a really big win— not the other 
way around.”

Pampa Bowling Roundup
C H R iS T IA N  Q U A R TE T
(Standings thru Oct. 6)

C & H , 14-2; Hobart H ero ’s, 11-5; Humdingers, 10-6; B & B  
Auto Repair, 9-7; Chase O ilfield, 9-7; Zion Lutheran Lions, 
8-8; Team  One, 8-8; Holy Rollers, 7-9; Team  Tw o (incom
plete). 5-7; Team  Four (incomplete), 4-8; The Disciples (in
complete), 3-9; Team  F ive  (incomplete), 3-9; Team  Three
(incomplete), 1-7; Team  One (incomplete), 4-4.

I A v e ra w  ‘ "  ............... -- -
Proctor and Ruth Swearingim , 160.
9High Average : Men —  1. Manny Holden, 190; Women —  Jo

Lanier named NL’8 top manager
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP SpMTts Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Hal Lanier, who led a Hous
ton team picked as a preseason also-ran and 
turned it into National League Western Division 
champions, was named today as Manager of the 
Year by ’The Associated Press.

Lanier, who was named Astros manager in the 
(rff-season after serving as a coach on St. Louis 
Manager Whitey Herzog’s staff for five years, 
received 53 votes in easily outdistancing Boston’s 
John McNamara in the nationwide voting by 
sportswriters and broadcasters.

McNamara, whose Red Sox lost to the New 
York Mets in the seventh game of the World 
Series Monday night, received 14 votes.

Texas Manager Bobby Valentine, a rookie like 
Lanier, was third with 12 votes followed by Davey 
Johnson of the Mets with 10 votes.

New York Yankees Manager Lou Piniella, Pat 
Corrales of the Cleveland Indians and Gene 
Mauch of the California Angels each received one 
vote.

Herzog won the award last year and his aggres
sive style of baseball was reflected in Lanier’s 
1986 Astros, who lost to the Mets in six games in 
the NL playoffs.

“ Whitey taught me how to run a pitching staff 
and I think that is a major part of managing,”  
Lanier, who was the Cardinals’ third-base coach 
in 1985, said. “ I think I added to that a knowledge

of how to recognize the talent we had and what we 
could do and couldn’t do.”

Lanier pulled the right strings with a pitching 
staff composed of Mike Scott, the major-league 
leader in strikeouts and earned run average, 
Nolan Ryan, baseball’s all-time strikeout king, 
and left-hander Bob Knenier.

Lanier also transformed the Astros from a one- 
base-at-a-time attack to an aggressive running 
team in 1906. The Astros almost doubled their 
stolen bases from from 1965 stealing 163 com
pared to 96 the year before.

That was a key to the Astros’ charge to their 
first divisional crown since 1980, when former 
Astros Manager Bill Virdon was named manager 

the year.
“ I knew we had more speed on the team than 

had been used,”  Lanier said. “ And I feel that the 
players were ready for a change to the brand of 
baseball we w an M  them to play.”

’The Astros battled the Mets before falling in 
Game 6 which lasted 16 innings.

“ We had a great playoff, I don’t think you could 
ask for much more excitement in the six games,”  
Lanier said. “ I think we’re the same type of club 
as the Mets.

“ In that last game we had the winning run on 
second base when the game ended. ’The Mets have 
done the same thing all year.

‘“They never gave up until the last man was out 
and neither did we.”

Hal Lanier

Bock’s score
Baseball karma bad in Boston
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

Are doors creeking in Kenmore Square? 
Do things go bump in the night on the Charles 
River? Is Faneuil Hall really haunted?

Clearly, the baseball karma is bad in Bos
ton. If the rest of the town is free of evil spir
its, Fenway Park is not. Consider the plight of 
the Red itox, seventh-game losers in the 
World Series once more.

That’s four times now — 1946,1967,1975 and 
1986 — that Boston has reached the brink of 
Series success, and then dropped into the 
chasm of failure.

’The moments are etched indelibly in Red 
Sox’ fans memories.

— Enos Slaughter, circling the bases, run
ning through a stop sign at third base, to 
score the winning run for St. Louis in the 
seventh game in 1946.

-< Jim Lonborg, coming back on two days’ 
rest, unable to coax one more victory from a 
worn-out arm and losing Game 7 to St. Louis 
in 1967.

— Joe Morgan’s broken-bat single chasing 
home Cincinnati’s winning run in the ninth 
inning of the final game in 1975.

— And now Calvin Schiraldi, ace of the Bos
ton bullpen, victimized in consecutive games 
by the New York Mets to kill the Sox in 1986.

And that litany doesn’t include the pennant

play<rff heartbreaks inflicted by Lou Boud
reau and the Cleveland Indians in 1948 and 
Bucky Dent and the New York Yankees in
1978.

Is there any end to this aggravation?
The last time Boston won the Wortd Series 

was 1918. You’d have to be about 75 years old 
today to remember that team and the ace of 
its pitching staff, a stylish left-hander named 
Babe Ruth.

’Two years later. Red Sox owner Harry 
Frazee, seeking capital to invest in a produc
tion of “ No, No, Nanette,”  sold Ruth to the 
New York Yankees. Some one should have 
told him, “ No, No, Harry.”

Ruth, of course, went on to become a base
ball legend. “ No, No, Nanette,”  also pros
pered. The Red Sox, however, did not. It was 
as if Frazee had angered the baseball gods by 
auctioning off a man who would become one 
of the most revered players in the game. And 
Bost<m, it seems, is stiU paying the price for 
the misdemeanor.

’The fates really put the screws to Red Sox 
fans this time. They baited the trap in Califor
nia, making it seem that the Angels, not Bos
ton would be this year’s victims. One strike 
from elimination, the Red Sox had come back 
to survive the playoffs and reach the World 
Series.

Take that, fhte.

’Then there were two straight World Series 
victories on the road. Even after two distres
sing losses at home, the Red Sox recovered to 
win the pivotal fifth game at Fenway.

Oh boy, they must have thought, this is our 
year.

Oh yeah?
Game 6 will live on in Boston’s collective 

psyche for a long time to come. ’Two runs 
ahead, one strike from the clinching victory 
and the Red Sox lost. Game 7 wasn’t much 
better. Three runs ahead and again they lost.

Is there a conspiracy here? Wiil history 
never let up on this team?

“ We didn’t even think about that,”  said 
pitcher Bruce Hurst, who won two games 
against the Mets and had them shut out on 
one hit for five innings in Game 7. “ All this 
other stuff about the years gone by doesn’t 
matter.”

“ This team deserved better,”  reliever Bob 
Stanley said. “ We deserved to win but we 
didn’t.”

How come? The Celtics win. ’The Bruins 
win. Why not the Red Sox?

If you believe in the supernatural, perhaps 
there is some explanation for what happened 
to this team. After all, one of New England’s 
moat fervent Red Sox rooters is horror writer 
Stephen King.

How appropriate.

Lady Harvesters surprised by Borger
Borger came back to defeat Pampa, 15-3, 

11-15, 15-17 Tuesday night to end a 9-game 
winning streak for the Lady Harvesters’ vol
leyball team.

Despite the loss Pampa can still place 
second in the District 1-4A standings and 
qualify for the playoffs if first-place Level- 
land beats Dumas Saturday.

“ It was a very heartbreaking loss. It eli
minated our chances of coming in first in 
district,”  said Pampa coach Phil Hall.

Pampa had few problems winning the first

game, but then Borger rallied to win the last 
two games during Parents Night activities at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

“ We did everything we were su p p o^  to do 
the first game, but we lost our emotions and 
allowed a large Borger crowd to help turn the 
momentum around on us the second game,”  
Hall said. “ During the third game, we got the 
crowd behind us again and we thought we 
were going to pull off the victory.”

The Lady Harvesters are now 6-3 in district 
play and will close the regular season Satur-

- t -
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C E LA N E SE  M IX E D  LE A G U E  
; (Standings thru Oct. 6)
Team  One, 16-4; Team  Seven, 15-5; Team  Three, l4Vi-5V^; 

Team  Nine, 14-6; Team  Four, 8Vi-llVi; Team  Eight, 8-12; 
Team  Two, 8-12; Team  F ive, 7-13; Team  Six, 5-15; Team  
T in , 4-16.
Htgh A verage: Men —  1. Ed Hillman, 171; 2. Larry  Etchi- 
8on, 164; 1  Bob Davis, 162; Women —  1. Renee Dominguez,
I K ;  2. (tie) Sherry T y rre ll and Rose Johnson, 161.
H ^ h  Series: Men — 1. Bob Davis, 611; 2. Ed Hillman, 586; 3. 
La rry  Etchison, 580; Women —  1. Renee Dominguez, 538; 2. 
Sherry Tyrre ll, 533 ; 3. Rose Johnson, 524.
H k h  Gam e: M en—  1. Larry  Etchison, 224; 2. Chris Butler,
21»; 3. Ed Hillman, 212; Women —  1. Renee Dominguez,
22^; 2. Dwinna Mullins, 208 ; 3. Anita Davis, 207.- —  —

liefors’ K erbo  is top player
l l ie  Amarillo Daily News honored Kirk Kerbo of Lcfors as high 

•cbool player of the week in six-man football.
fierfoo diid a little bit of everything. He rushed for 65 yards and scored 

twjftouchdowns as Lefors defeated Higgins, 20>-14, last week. He com
pleted 6 of 10 passes for 106 yards and a 41-yard touchdown, punted 
twice for a 50-yard averfige and had two quarterback sacks.

Two of Kerim’s teammates, Kevin Howe and Richard Hernandez, 
mgdc the honorable mention list. Howe caught one of Kerbo’s ’l l )  
pluses and Hernandez caught three passes for 46 yards.

Lefors coach Brent Fountain said Kerbo was in on most of the 
tadUes from his defensive end position.

pour Miami players also made honorable mention in the six-man 
raalu. They were Brett Bjrrum, Shane Bridwell, John Locke and Jeff 
B i^ . The Warriors lost to H am id  40-32.

V .

m

-Jlihley Sandlin carries the ball l^Ifield while teammate Cedrick 
Wtlbon (1) looks for somebody to block during Pam pa seventh- 
grade football action Tuesday night.

Pampa rodeo results
The Pampa girls won high 

team honors with 33 points at the 
Tri-State High School Directors 
Rodeo last weekend in Canadian.

Leslie Leggett of Pampa won 
the goat tying with a time of 
10.301. Leggett also placed eighth

day at Lubbock against Estacado in a duel 
match.

“ ’The girls took the loss very hard, but I ’ll 
tell them later that it’s better to remember 
what losing feels like now than to feel it again 
in the playoffs,”  Hall said.

J a c te  Osby, Melinda Jackson and Lisa 
Lindsey were the outstanding players for 
Pampa, Hall said.

“ Jackie and Melinda gave 110 percent at 
all times.
Lisa played a very smart game as a setter.”

Patriots roll
Pampa seventh-graders rolled 

to a 28-8 win over Valley View 
Tuesday night at H arvester 
Field.

Four players figured in the 
scoring for the Patriots, who are 
now 5-1 on the season instead of 
5-3. Dumas had to forfeit two 
games to Pampa because they 
used an ineligible player.

Scoring for Pampa were Joe 
Yurich, 10-yard run; Cedrick Wil- 
bon, 1-yard run; Phillip Sexton, 
25-yard run, and Randy Nichols, 
35-yard pass. Yurich and Wilbon 
had 2-point conversions.

Brett Etheredge recovered a 
fumble for the Patriots.

The Patriots have two games 
remaining and can clinch at least 
a tie  fo r  the d is tr ic t cham 
pionship with victories over Bor
ger and Canyon. ’Those games 
will start at 4:30 p.m. Nov. 4 in 
Borger and at 5:30 p.m. No. V 11 in 
Canyon.

“ Overall, this was the best 
team effort we’d had all year. 
“ Hopefully, we’re peaking now 
and we can keep on winning,”  
said Pampa coach Dick Dunham.

(Sue PM* w  UO. tinta)

in barrels and fifth in mdes. Cyd- 
ney Morris was second in barrels 
while Amy Cockrell was third. 
Morris was also fourth in poles 
and Coekrell was seventh In goat 
tying.

Ski Rip
'THANKSGIVINQ SNOW"

GUARANTEED!
• 3 Days Skiing Q # t M
•3 Nights Lodging « p i a W
•3 Days Ski Rental 
•3Chairlifts— eiRuns ^

8KHN/8KI-OUT
1-800-722-UFT
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(AP Laterphoto)

World Series M VP Ray Knight speaks to the crowd during the 
Mets ticker tape parade Tuesday in downtown Manhat 
shown is the World Series championship trophy.

W h e te E )S i 
T h e G r p e t ' 

D o e s r it S p o t

The 21st Century Cdtkctkmjhe Gulistm 
STAINM ASTTR Carpet by Siev^NcmAvailable.

If you’ve ever had problems with unsightly carpet stains, here’s 
one carpet spot you’ll be glad fo see. Because we now carry Stevens’ 
21st Century Ccrtlection,uie DuFbnt Certified STAINM A^ER'^^ 
carpets that are so advanced,they resist the most stubborn house- 
hola food and beverage stains, hours and even days after they occur.

So you don’t have to worry about dark stains on pastel carpet.
Or on any of the 36 beautiful colors in our three-carpet collection.

Come and visit our showroom soon and ask for the Gulistan 
STAINMASTER*carpets by Stevens.You’ll clearly see that when it

comes to guarding
inststa ins,the21si c t a i n  i\ a a c t c i ^-STEVENS

GulisiariCarpet

L£ISURECLASSTTMbMutAjlMdJutt«ious 
n«w Mxony is a DuPont Cortiflod $TAIN- 
MASTERc»« csrpot Ughtty twistod and host 
seMo hsep *s Watuie smooth end meiient 
ThissilMe pechertnyinnceipetolfcrs eesv 
Qore and tong wear in a beautiful pto-dot 
«nlsh Anyof»a3tcohKsatoctonMwWcon- 
Unus to provida ttia looks you Iowa, without 
the stains you hala 
Prtoa$l896parsq yd

^ 1
Century Collection 
really hits the spot.

Merib

AVCkNT OUAAO- A smoothi afagan^ naw 
DuPont Cartiflad STAlNMASTCft«^ nyton 
ssiony carpal offering unmatched stain 
resistanca AeaHabls m M  stMung color 
chocaa. maudatg many of today a fashion 
able light colorationt Now you have the 
opportunity to setoct a aoaca'aipandino. 
hghtar colored carpal without worrying 
about elaine *AwentOuenr-aaey to Hue wWh. 
bacauea tta easy to maintain Easy to love, 
because its rtch, patina finish wW reflect 
pure elegance tar years to ooma 
•’'•«•$2196p«riqyd ,

aSMStsiii
CARPFT

BEVONO BEAUTY Tha nchast. moat tunin- 
ousOuPontCertlfiadSTAPIMASTERcwnylon 
carpal that Slavans produces A danse sax 
ony that stands out above al others '  oftonng 
a padect batorK# of surface beauty, color 
•election and high performance, with the 
hend-crafled took that Stevens •  renowned 
for Whi’N find the perfect coler choice to 
reflect your good teste from the 36 color 
•elections offered. aM of which reewt stekTs. 
wear and statR buSd-up 

9SDVX) r*

C A R P E T
C O N N E C T IO N

Carpel-Wood-Vlnyl

1533 N. Hobort 665-0995

Happy fans greet Met^
By MARJORIE ANDERS 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Echoes of 
the Mets ticker-tape procession 
up Broadway had scarcely faded 
before the world champions fo
cused their hopes on the future — 
a repeat performance in 1987.

Left fielder Mookie Wilson cap
tured the spirit at both the team 
and the town Tuesday when he 
said: “ 1986, year of the Mets. 
1987, year of the Mets. 1988, year 
of the Mets.”

“ It was so much fun I think we 
ought to try to do it again next 
year at the same time,”  echoed 
Mets Manager Davey Johnson.

The Mets won Game 7 of the 
Worid Series Monday night in a 
come-from-behind 8-5 victory 
over the Boston Red Sox at Shea 
Stadium.

“ It was wonderful but we ex
pect you to do it again next year,”  
Gov. Mario M. Cuomo told the 
team.

An estimated 2.2 million people 
greeted the Mets as they took 
their one-mile victory lap am i^ t 
a blizzard of paper.

People dangled from trees, 
perched precariously on ledges, 
threw paper out of windows and 
cheered from rooftops as the 
Mets passed by in convertibles 
accompanied by w ives, g ir l
friends and children.

“ New York City, international 
capital, today it’s a small town 
brought together by the Mets,’ ’ 
Mayor Edward I. Koch said.

Many children played hooky 
Tuesday and stood with men and 
women in business suits under

the sunny skies.
“ I told my principal that I  was 

leaving and he said ‘Good luck’,”  
Marc Lechner, a high school 
Junior from Flushing, said.

Absentee figures were unavail
able, according to Joe Mancini, a 
spokesman fo r the Board of 
Education. “ We should have 
taken attendance at City Hall.”

“ I Just w alked out o f the 
o f f ic e ,"  V ictor Pagano, who 
works at Greentree Securities, 
said. “ My manager’s right be
hind us.”

The road from Battery Park 
north to City Hall was ankle deep 
in debris even before the first 
marching band stepped off play
ing “ New York, New York.”

Two Sanitation Department 
snowplows cleared a path before 
the procession began and a bri
gade of street sweepers brought 
up the rear but there was no esti
mate of how much trash was col
lected.

Although many modem office 
towers have windows that don’t 
open and in some older buildings, 
windows were locked for safety

reasons, there was no shortage ' 
confetti. However, very littte o f ' 
the paper flying was actual ticker 
tape, since computers have re
placed financial tickers in mokt 
Manhattan offices.

Many parade goers impro
vised, using newspapers and 
pitching rolls of toilet paper.

The Police Department de
ployed 2,500officers to control the 
crowd and reported only eight., 
arrests

Police Officer Alfonse Cruz i|i', 
Jured his elbow when the crowd 
surged against a line ot officers, 
who had linked arms to hold t^e 
fans back. “ They Just broke the 
barrier,”  he said. “ I never saw* 
anything like that before.”

But in general, police said, the' 
celebration was peaceful and. 
orderly.

Virtually all of New York ’ s 
leading politicians turned out, 
but at a ceremony on the steps of. 
City Hall, they were booed by an-' 
xious fans eager to hear from the* 
team. Koch acceded to their 
wishes, cutting short the speech
making. ’ ’
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Elect

RONNIE RICE
County Commissioner

Precinct 2
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al ad paid for by Gray County Republican Convnit- 
K Tripplehom, Chairman. P O Bo« 1156. Pampa. 
066-1156

PI

TED SIMMONS
REMAINS

COMMITTED TO YOU, 
GRAY COUNTY.

He has worked hard to get Gray County in its 
present excellent financial condition.

•He knows the problems facing 
Gray County

•He is a senior member of the Gray 
County Commissioners Court.

•He is experienced 
•He has proven leadership. Let’s 

keep him working for the best 
interest of Gray County.

RE-ELECT TED SIMMONS, COMMISSIONER, PCT. 4 .
Polllic«l «d p k H ot by Gray County HtpulHcan CommlB— . S.K. ThppWiom. Ctialrm»i. P.O. Bo» 1156, Pimpa. T«, 7»oaa-115a

W  H  I  R  L  P  Q O  L
D iam on d e  A n n iversary

•¿r -
To celebrate the 75th anniversary o f  Whirlpool Corporation, 
we’ve lowered the prices on these great Whirlpool appliances.

V
\

W h if ip ^ l

W h irlp o o l 
Washer •

• Large Load Capacity
• 5 Automatic Wash Cycles:

REGULAR/HEAVY. REGULAR 
PERM AN EN T PRESS. SH O RT 
& SOAK

• 3 Water Level Selections

LASJ/p X/*

389
W/Tr

Enter the
W  H  I  R  L  P O O L

D ia m o n d  Anniversary

W IN  a y.Starat diamond! 
W IN  a Whirlpool

home appliance! 
W IN  a diamond watch!

/r to
AN WtihIgMiN eggNsetcc*
Mw earned Nvé» «eU

589
W/Tr.

W h irlp o o l M odel ET1 8 N K X R  N o -F ro s t Re
frigerator • 10.0 cu. ft. Capacity • Provision for 
optional ICEMAGIC* Automatic Ice Maker • Adjust
able Steel Shelves • A B.S. Plastic Interior Liner • 
See-through Crispers and Cover

,1 Microwave 
** Oven

Model 
MW3500XP 
with MICRO
COM PUTER 
touch control

• Iwo Cooking Cycles • Ten Cook Powers • Pro- 
granvning Tone • Time-of-Day Clock • Minute 

i^ m er«»^ a te id - ii^ ^ e j^ 0 8 ^ ^ tt^ ^

FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS

Philco Litton

2121 N. Hobart
Jerry's T.V. & Appliance

Jerry A Hela Aaiersee-Owmen

•C
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W ASHINGTON (A P ) — President Reagan 
Embarks today on a week-long rescue mission for 
^Republicans in some of the nation’s tightest Senate 
]nces and tries to help the GOP win back a House 
4eat it claims the Democrats stole two years ago. 
>i>pening a seven-state drive that will run up to 
'Tuesday’s election, Reagan was heading for 
Evansville in southwest Indiana to help Republi
can challenger Richard McIntyre in his grudge 
m atch  a g a in s t  D e m o c ra t ic  Rep. F rank  
McCloskey.

It is the only House contest in which Reagan is 
making an appearance.

The president also planned to campaign today in 
South Dakota for Sen. James Abdnor, who is in a 
dead-heat contest with Democratic Rep. Thomas 
Daschle.

From there, Reagan goes to Colorado Springs, 
Colo., for an appearance Thursday for Rep. Ken 
Kramer, who is battling Democratic Rep. Tim 
Wirth for the Senate seat being vacated by Demo
crat Gary Hart.

Other stops are scheduled in Nevada, Washing
ton, Idaho and California before Election Day as 
Reagan struggles to help Republicans keep control 
(rf the Senate for the final two years of his adminis
tration.

White House strategists hope the president’s 
popularity can provide the difference in the excep
tionally close contests.

In Indiana, McIntyre and McCloskey split the 
vote in 19B2. GOP state officials in Indiana certified 
McIntyre the winner by a 34-vote margin, but the 
Democratic-ruled House conducted its own re
count and found McCloskey the winner by four 
votes.

Republicans accused Democrat.« of stealing the

election and walked out of the House in protest.
The biggest issue in this year’s rematch, howev

er, is not the 1984 election but charges and counter- 
charges about drugs. McIntyre has accused 
McCloskey of condoning use of illegal drugs while 
he was mayor of Bloomington in the 1970s.

McCloskey has denied the charge but acknow
ledged he tried marijuana twice in 1972 during his 
first year as mayor. He accused McIntyre of 
slander.

Mitchell E. Daniels Jr., Reagan’s assistant for 
' political affairs, said the congressional race is 

“ razor close,’ ’ while Democrats claim there has 
been a surge for McCloskey in recent polls.

The president has made the battle for control of 
the Senate his top political priority this year, mak
ing 30 trips on tehalf of Senate candidates since 
January — 22 of them since Sept. 1. Republicans 
now have a 53-47 majority in the Senate.

On a campaign swing through Georgia, Alaba
ma and North Carolina on Tuesday, Reagan re
fused to predict whether the GOP would maintain a 
majority.

“ I ’m too superstitious to talk about that,’ ’ 
Reagan said.

Portraying Republicans as the architects of eco
nomic prosperity, Reagan urged voters to re-elect 
the “ cleanup crew ’ ’ of Republican senators 
elected in the Reagan landslide in 1980.

He said the alternative was “ the Democratic 
leaders who in 1980 weakened our nation and near
ly brought our economy to its knees, who raised 
your taxes and have announced their plans to do so 
again, who oppose our efforts to build a defense to 
protect us from attack by nuclear ballistic mis
siles.”
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CLEARANCEl
C h ilto i Hard 
Cover M aR ials
Oomesac -  import -  Truck! 
Umtted to In-stock supply only 
Through 1986

Sai ARgelo® 
MagiiRi 60 
Cii Rack
AdkKtaUe Spring 
steel dips. DouHt 
pUsttsol coated 
$ yr warranty f60

PinRatei SIHcore 
Fora-lHiasket
»TV Mue gasket maker.

. High temperature and 
(pressure resistant f6BR

GiRk ERgiRi Brita
Anudas #1 engine 
deancr. 16 n . /n - l

lC o u w O

BRya 
VHagRer 
Halogen 
Headlamp 
& Clean Up 
With a Free 
Car VacRnm

Free
>AUT0 VACUUM’

iPedeemaUe by maHi
SKTOW

aumsi coMTimo’
HM M TAim

Halogen 
sealed Beam Headlamps
IWce the kght output as conventional Ights. 
Round or rectangular. 
saaN
fH IM I, MIMI,
■MSI, RM9«

ilTii 599
•M.

COUPON
FREE 4
Gallon off A R tH rN ze
«Kh purchase of new Perfect 
Orde water pump at everyday 

iC A R Q U irpte

||wBM,aMS4

4 4 9 9
• M .

lowl
t m m  par artaa ii. OWa w jlw i 
I at parMpatlig CM9IBT M ili » I

COUPON
■N .2 .1 IN .

Good at participating CARQMST Auto »arts Stores thru NOV 2 ,19K.

100,000 A u to  Ports
1408 N. Bonks - Pompo • 665-8466

M oM ..Sot. 7  J 0 - 6 H »  Sm i .

CAROUEST; the Right Place to buy auto parts.

Names in 
the News

P;'
•;President Ronald Reagan and Sen. Mack Mattingly, R-Ga., wave to a crowd 
•;of supporters at a rally for Mattingly Tuesday in Columbus, Ga.
♦*

H e a g a n  e m b a r k s  o n  w e e k -lo n g  
jR e p u b lica n  r e s c u e  m issio n

Ta l l a h a s s e e , f u .
(A P )  — Jean-M ichel 
Cousteau, a life tim e  
ocean explorer and the 
oldest son of adventurer 
Jacques Yvea Couateau, 
says more progress is 
needed toward cleaning 
up the world’s oceans 
arid rivers.

“ The rea l issue is, 
‘ A re  w e d e s tro y in g  
ou rse lves? “ ’ the 49- 
yea r-o ld  adven tu rer 
said Tuesday night in a 
speech on “ Archaeology 
and the Sea”  as part of a 
Florida State University 
Distinguished Lecture 
Series.

Cousteau said, though, 
that some progress has 
made on environmental 
issues. .

“ We have managed to 
outvote the Japanese 
and Russians on the 
whaling issue,”  he said. 
“ We can look toward the 
bright days on whaling 
issues. I think the Great 
Whales are coming back 
as a result of this.”

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— Sean Penn faces a 
Dec. 3 tria l a fter his 
attorney entered an in
nocent plea for him to 
misdemeanor battery 
charges stemming from 
an altercation with a 
songwriter over Penn’s 
ro ck  s ta r  w ife .  
Madonna.

Penn, 25, a star of 
“ The Falcon and the 
Snowman”  and other 
film s , is accused of 
pushing s o n g w r ite r  
David Wolinski o ff a 
chair in Helena’s night
club April 12, then kick
ing him. Wolinski, 37, 
told police Penn accused 
him of trying to kiss 
Madonna. The plea was 
entered Tuesday.

Public Notices

Texai. Bidding propouU are to 
be requested from uie Conatnic- 
Uon Divisfam, D.C. Greer State
Highway Building, llth  and 
Braios Streets, Austin, Texas 
78701. Plans are available 
through commercial printers in 
Austin. Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder. Usual rights re
served.
C-21 Oct. 22, 29, 1986

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

STATE OF TEXAS TO: JACK-

P u b lic  N o t ic e s  U  Bwslti— s Opportunity I 14r f lo w in g , Ywtd WwHt

C2TAHON ■¥ PUBLICATION

STATE OF TEXAS TO; UN
KNOWN FATHER, Easpon- 
dwti
G R E E T IN G S : YOU AR K  
HEREBY COMMANDED U  

and anawer befora tha

SUCCESSFUL huMaesi. 2 lauw- 
driaa aad all aqwipaMBt. Owaar 
w ill train you. Gena Lawla, 
Realtor, CeMwoU Bankar Ac
tion Realty 9W-1221

LAWNMOWING. troe-ahnib 
trimming, clean np. Kenneth 
Banka, sK-asn,

S R V K fS  UNUMITfO
Mowlag. M M lll

SDOBET aim 
iMMmbIc 223rd indlcial DU- 14b App lioncn  Rwpoir
trict Court, Gray Coanty, Taxaa, 
at tka Covithouae ol aaid County 
In Pampa, Tttxna, at or baAm ft 
o’clock a.m. of the Mondmr next 
after the expimtioo of 20 deya 
from tha d m  of aorvice of thU 
citation, then and there to 
anawer the petition of LARRY 
DONALD MILLER aad LOR
RAINE THERESA MILLER, 
Petitioners filed in said Court oe 
the atth dayof October IMS, 
agnUat UNKNOWN FATHER, 
Ratpoodent, and aaid autt being 
aambered tt,72S on the dockc«M 
aaid Court, and entitled “ In The 
Interaat at DONALD THOMAS 
COTTRELL, a Child” , Uie na
ture of which suit U a requeat for 
TERMINATION AND ADOP
TION OF CHILD.
Said child waa bom the 2Mid day 
of July, 1980, in Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas
The Court has authority in thU 
suit to enter any judgment or de
cree in the child's interest which 
will be binding upon you, includ
ing the terminatloa of the pa
rent-child rmtionship and the 
appointment of a conservator 
wlui authority to consent to the 
child's adMAMo.
If thU cHatioa U not served with
in ninety days after the date of 
Its issuance, it shall be returned 
unaerved.
The officer executing thU writ 
shall promptly serve the same 
according to requiremenU of 
Uw, and the mandates hereof, 
and make due return as the Uw 
direcU.
Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said Court at Pampa, 
Texas, thU tiM 24th day of Octo
ber, 1986.

Mary Clark Clerk, 
223rd Judicial District Court, 

Gray County Texas 
By Maxine Jeffers, beputy. 

C-30 Oct. 29, IM

2 A rea  INwseums

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
T E X A S  H IG H W A Y  C O N 

STRUCTION
Sealed proposals for construct
ing 34.061 miles of upgrade 
sideslopes and stnicturea from 
0.6 Mi. W of FM 2868 to 0.3 Mi. 
W. of Potter County Line on 
IH40, covered by IR4&-1 (138) 016 
in Oldbam County, will be re
ceived at the State Dcmrtment 
of Highways and Public Trans
portation, Austin, until 9:00 
A.M., November 13, 1966, and 
then publicly opened and read. 
ThU contract la subject to all 
appropriate Federal laws, in
cluding Title V l of the Civil 
RighU Act of 1964. Plans and 
specifications including mini
mum wage rates at provided by 
Law are available for inspection 
at the office of William E. 
Bryan, Resident Engineer, 
Amarillo Texas, and at the SUte 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, Austin,

3 Porsonal

MARY Kay Cosmetica, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU D o i^ y  Vaughn. 666-6117.

■fAUnCONTROl
COSMiTKS

SkinCare and Color coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveriet. Lynn Allison, Direc
tor. 6663848. 1304 Christine.

FAMILY Violence - rape. H m  
for victims 34 hours a oay. 669-
1788.

AA and Al Anon meeU Tuesda 
day.

Browning. aá»-2808, ÌW6-3810
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727

qUELINE LORRAINE ALLO- 
WAY, Respondent: 
G R E E T IN G S : YO U  A R E  
HEREBY COMMANDED to 
appear and answer before the 
Honorable 223rd Judicial Dis
trict Court, Gray County, Texas 
at the Courthouse of said County 
in Pampa, Texas, at or befoe 10 
o'clock a.m. of the Monday next 
after the expiration of 20 days 
from the date of service of thU 
citation, then and there to 
answer the petition of Larry 
Donald Miller and Lorraine 
Theresa Miller, Petitioners, 
HM  in said Court on the 24th 
day of October, 1986 against 
JACKQUELINB LORRAINE 
ALLOwAY, Respondent, and 
said suit being numbered 26,739 
on the docket of said C^rt, and 
entitled “ In The Interest of 
D O N ALD  TH O M AS C O T
TRELL, a Child'', the nature of 
which suit U a request for TER
MINATION AND ADOPTION 
OF CHILD. Said child was bora 
the 22nd day of July, 1980, in 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas. 
Hie Court has authority in thU 
suH to enter any judgment or de
cree in the child't Interest which 
win be binding upon you. includ
ing the termination of the pa
rent-child relationship and the 
apnointment of a conaervator 
wifli authority to consent to the 
child'i adootMo.
If this ettatim is not served with
in ninety days after the date of I 
Ks iaanance, it thaB be retarned' 
■Bserred.
The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same 
according to requirements of 
law, and the mandates hereof, 
and make due return as the law 
diraeta.
Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said Court at Pampa, 
Taxaa, tUs the 34th day of Octo
ber, IM .

Mary Clark Clerk, 
223rd Judicial District Court, 

Gray County/Fexas.

5 Spadai Natica«

PAMPA Lodge 986. Thursday, 
30th. EA Degree. Paul Appleton, 
WM. Vernon Camp, Secretary.

10 Lost and Found

LOST; Female Irish Setter. 
Vicinity of North Pampa. Some 
gray on face. After 6, MS-9427.

LOST: Keys in Brown key cate. 
4 Keys. For Reward, Call 999- 
3983.

13 Businots OpporttMiity

Fischer
Realty. Inc.

669-633 T
221«Fdrryt<tn Ftiwyl

■pnctoni tear bedroom oa EvergrMU Formal dining room,
aaorning room, fireplace, baBI4a nderowave and trash COOP 
paeter. liovaly yarawMa patio. MLS 960.

. é 4 »« l l9  Jas I

W A SH E R S , D ryara , dla- 
hwatheri aad range rmtair. Call 
Gary Stevens. MS-TWa!

ATTENTION: Hot Point aad 
G.E. Owners, call Wllliami Ap
pliance for factory aothoriied 

and serWee. Phone M6-

14d Corpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Cnstora Hornet or Remodeling

Lance BnOders 
(histom Hornea - Addition« 

Remodeling
Anteil Lance 886-3640

B ILL Kldwell Conatruetion. 
Roofing, patios, concrete «fork, 
remodeling. 8666347.

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
conatructioo. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl aiding. 
Tom Lance, 896 0086.

MARY Kay (fosmetics, free fa
cíala. Suples, deliveriet. Cali 
Theda WaUin, 666-8336.

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

JIM'S HOMf IMPROVEMENTS
Home repairs of all types and 
liiea, remodeling or aoditioni, 
garages, garage door repair and 
replacement.

4AS-OS63

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun- 
ay 1:30-4 p.m., apeclal touri by 
appointment. *
PANHANDLE Plaina Hiatortcal 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Monday.
SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
h O t C H IN S O N  County 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIOl(^EER West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum bouri 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sund^.
ROBERTS County Muieum: 
Miami. Hours - Sept.-May. 
TUeaday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C lo sed  on M onday and 
Saturday.

A-1 Concrete Construction 
All typM of concrete construc
tion. Free estimates. Reason
able rates. Backhoe and dump 
truck hauling. Anytime, 666- 
2482.

14a Carpot Sorvka

CARPET Installation and Re
pair. Mike, 666-0676, Roy, 666 
3676.

C ARPET Installed and re
paired. CaU for Free Eaimates. 
M61791, ask tor Rick.

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Carpet Shampooing. 666-3111

14h (9anaral Sorvica

Troe Trimming and Removal 
Any sixe, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name itf IMa of 
references. G.E. Stone,666-6138.

141 Insulation

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
666-6234

14m Lawnnwwof Sorvica

Westeide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws k  Lawn mower» 

Service-Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, 6660610, 666-3568

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. CaU 6662751 or 
066-6104.

14n Painting

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 066-2254.

KENNETH Sanders. Refer 
enees. 666-2383, 666M63

PAINTING. Interior and Ex 
terior. WendeU Bolin. 666-4816.

^  14q Ditching

M OVED to new location . 
Brandt's Automotive has moved 
to 103 S. Hobart. For informa
tion caU Bob at 868-7716.

|Nonna1lihnl|
U l U T t

Madeliw Dwwn ....665-3*40
M S w W M ............. 66*6413
Daiw W bW w........ 66*7B33
0.0. TitmMe OM .. 66*3221
M y  Teylw ..........  669-5*77
rwnO M d»............ 665-6*40
Narnia Word, ORI, Sraliar

14t Plumbing A Hooting

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

i U l l O ^ ' i & i w i N O
SUPPLY CO.

626S. Cuyter 9163711

HOME Repair Service. Roofing, 
carpentry and cement. Free 
Estimatea. 866-4806.

CALDER Painting • Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceU- 
ing, mud and tape for one crack 
to whole bouse. 666-4840 or 666 
2215.

WnUFLUM ÜNO
Repair sewer, drain 666-2727

BUUAIO SBIVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 666-8803

14t lotlio CHsd Tolovision

DON’S T.V. Servie«
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foster 0666481

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Ste.eos, 

Soles, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 666-0604

HAWKINS TV and VIOSO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA. Sony, 
Magnavox, zenith. 

600-3121, Conmado Center
'Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, aiding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 6069691,

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic Ule, acoustical cell- 
inga, paneiUng, painting, waU- 
paper, atoraM building, paUoa. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 606 
9747. Karl Parks, 6662148.

WAYNE'S TV, Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. CaU Wayne 
Hepler. Busineit 466-3030, 
Home 9660077._______________

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. CaU 666-6296.

FLAT ROOF LEAKING?
Before you spend thousands for 
a new roof, let me s M  repair it. 
Free eitimatea. References. 
666-4927, O'Brien Ent.

19 SHt^iont

Services Unlimited 
Housecleaning, 666-3111 

Bonded

WOMEN AVAILABLE
For cleaning your home. Refer
ences. 6662804, 6660217.

HONEY Do Proiecte, A to Z Car 
and Home Handyman. 665-7741.

WiU Do Housekeeping 
Home or Office 

665-4910

WANT to babysit in my borne. 
IidanI and toddlers. 3% week. 
0650118.

21 Holp Wanted

3000 Government jobs list. 
$16.040 - $59,230 a year. Now hir
ing. CaU 805-687-6000 Extension 
ROTO.

ATTENTION LVN's, opportuni- 
Ues now available in geriatric 
facUity for LVN. AU positions 
offer training and benefits. If 
you're ready to join the nursing 
field of the future and become 
the team leader you've always 
wanted to be, contact Barbara 
Dockter, Administrator, Pam
pa Nursing Crater, 1321 W. Kcn- 
nicky. V

TELEPH O NE Sales in our 
office. Noexperieneed required. 
Evenings 69 p.m., Saturaay 6  
5:30. nease call 665-9331, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m.

HAIRSTYLISTS! Barbers and 
cosmetologists, want the utmost 
in working condRions 7 Stop and 
see the Total Image Salon. 
Several positioni available. 
ParticiiMte in Grand Opening! 
329 N. Hobart.

HIRING! Federal government 
lobe in your area and over seas. 
Many immediate openings with
out wainting list or test. $15- 
$68,000. Phone caU refundable. 
601-838-8885 extension 1000

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 Inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 865-6892.

MLS • Resiuential 
a Commercial Farmland 
a Property Invesiment 
«  Property Management

PEAITOB

PRIVATE Club or Recraotioa 
Faculty arilh amaU Investment. 
218 W. Foster 1-3661901.

BEST port time bnahMta. Brand 
name candy/nut vending. Cosh 
invaatment required. Cal 1-806 
2966674 for free informatioa.

OW N you r own jaan - 
nortawear, ladies appurai, ehU- 
drans/materaity, farge slses, 

%petite, dnueewear/aereMc or 
aecessoriea atore. Jordaeha, 
C!hlc, Lse, Lavi, laod. Gitano, 
Gneas, Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picona, U t  
C laiborne, Merabera Oniy. 
GasoUna, Henlthte^ over 1090 
others. I14A00 to EM.900 iavw- 

_____  tory, trahring, flxtarss, grand

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
1002 N. HOBART. PAMPA, TE)(AS 

665-3761
JUST LISTED-15 ACRES-8MM RANCH 

Room to grow on this 16 acre mini-ranch, 6 miles southwest 
of Wlilto Drar. 2 story farm home, central air and heat, IVi 
baths, (liupfoce. Has oum water weU, and many baraa and 
out-bnttdings. OE3.

FRISH AS A DAISY
If cleaalineat and neatness are tops with you then let us show 
you this Attractivelbedroam,2baths home. FuUy caraeted, 
exceUctri locatioo on Cinderella. Only 9 y*ars old. Callus for 
appt. 962JW0. MLB 616.

JUST USTW-BUDOfT MMOIO FAMRIBS 
TUs spacious 3 bedroom home ia White Deer wiU surprise 
you, Uha new inside and oat, firahlypaintad, carpoted, new 
plambhw Terrlfte buy at ^ ,5 0 6 1 0 4  947.

NRWIV 1IS1HMOOKMO FOR A D O » MCOMB 
Aad •  place to be your owa boast Let as show jrou the 
neatest, eleaaest fast food aatahHahniait. fully e^pted, 
and daing a good busiaeas. Gas pumps, utuforgroiHMl itorage 

' tasiks aad kits of room tor expanaioa. Most eentelogfUce for 
dstaUs. MLS I64C.

TYRO LAROB UVMO ARBAS 
You'U enjoy the spacfouiaets ef this large 2 bedroom home. 
Large Uviag room phtt tpaelous den that could be used at 
3rd bedroom. Central air A heat, vhiyl siding. Garage has

an wWi a half bath.graut work aiMp a 
Only IBAmTiìLb

and large storage roam '

AVAIIAP.U TO StRVE YOU

'MIS SaNefliaip ..........  6564731
9966132 Asssmii Waitay 6666674 

.. 66*2671 Wsslalhamasm .. 66*2027 
. . .  161 2296 MMda MsoSm MM 66*6337 
!..669-83*9 irale Iksd, 8060»

LOCAL financial institution 
needs bookkeeper with account
ing experience, must be able to 
work without tigiervisian and be 
a l^  to supervise others. Salary 
negotiable based on qualifica
tions and om rirace. Apply at 
TTie Texas Employment Com
mission.

day
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21 Help Wontad

SO luildinp SwppliM

Hnuatnn Lumbar Ca. 
480 W. Foster 60»d881

Whit* Ha usa Lumbar Ca.
101 E. Ballard 600-3291

s u m Y c o .
I. Cuy 

Your Plastici
536S. Cuyter 666-3711 

stk Pipe Headquarters

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, 6666660.

57 Good To Eat

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Oue. Sexton’s Grocery, 
900 E. FrancU, 666-4871.

59 Owns

2ND Tim e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 666-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 0663361

FURNITURE Clinic. Repair, 
finishing, upholstery, restora
tion, chair regluing. 666-8684.

1982 CE electric stove. Excel
lent condition. $400. 666-8733.

69 MiocollaiMouo

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 669-7163.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
cra ft, cra ft supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6096682.

CHIM NEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 066-4686 or 666-6364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 066-3213.

RACQUET STRINGING
Tennis and R acquetba ll. 
Reasonable Rates. Member 
USRSA. 6663167. J. Ashford.

FIREWOOD
Oak or mixed. Pick up or deliv
er. 640 and up. 266-3^.

J and W Firewood. We deliver 
and stack. Rent or buy firewood 
racks. 6669678.

FIREWOOD - New Mexico 
Pinon. Delivered and stacked. 
Phone 6662900.

FIREWOOD - seasoned oak, de
livered and stacked. Call 666

SEASONED mixed firewood.

S and up, delivered. Rototlll- 
and tree trimming. 666-6869.

69o Oarog* SaUt

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Qaaslfied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6662625

TV ’s, furniture, clothing and 
more at ’The Bargain Store. 201 
E. Brown. 666-30».

JAJ Flea Market. IS  N. Ward. 
Saturday. Sunday 9-6. 66MI76. 
Look for November Special.

BILUE'S Used Mart. Clothes, 
books. 1346 S. Barnes. Werhies- 
day-Saturday. 9:366. 66676».

GARAGE Sale: Wednesday, 
Thursday. Lots of miseei- 
laneous. Good assortment of
la r g e  maos c lo th es . 600 
Donestte

GARAGE Sale: 1216 Duncan. 
Thnraday and Friday, 9-8. 
Lawnmowers, chair, etc.

Khranis Rammage Sale 
S9 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I2S W. Francis 

M 5-A596

•n nsiwpe-We'ie H>e»l

69a Oofogn Saína

O H FM O
New accaptina appUcathms lor 
all phases and aD areas (soom
traudag). For more informatiao 
eaH(8lT) 8666613 (Fee).

RADIO Shack Is now taking a^ 
plications for temporary sea
sonal help. Appbr m person at 
1820 NTHobail EOE.

GARAGE Salé: 384 Canadian. 
Thursday. Friday, 6«. Diahea. 
furniture, etc.

70 Musi col InaNwwmtila

BABY sitter needed evenings, 
my home, in Lefors. 8362700.

HOUSEMAID needed. Califor- 
nia. Salary plus room and 
board. Non smoker, no depen
dents. Middle aged man wants 
conwanion. Box 372. Betta Vis- 
U, (5a. 98008.

80 9nts fmd Supplina

TINNEY LUMBH COMPANY
Complete Lineal Building Mate
rials. Price Road, 086»W.

55 Landacoping

FETS-N-STUFF
Qualify pets and supplies 

1006 Alcock 66M918 
Open 10-6

Ifonday thru Saturday

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, Winchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, sett, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 s. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Hoiianheld Goods

84 Officn Stom Equip.

89 Wantnd to 8uy

KINGSIZE bedroom suite. Gold 
21 cubic foot refrigerator frees- 
er with ice maker. Rust sofa, 
beige recliner. Exercise bicy
cle, child’s organ. All in good 
shape. 8462960.

DOGW(X)D Apartments. 1 or 2 
bednnm for rent.,No pets. De
posit. 6069817, 0069961

APARTMENT for rent. Very 
clean, nice reasonable. No pets. 
666-6720.

LARGE redecorated 1-bedroom 
apartment. Single apartment, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 666 
9754.

96 Unfumiahod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart 
meats. Adult Uv'
N. Nelson. 666-11
meats. Adult living, no pets. 800
....................  m .

3 bedroom condominium, ap
pliances furnished, central 
beat/air, fireplace, IV« baths, 
attached garage. 6662900.

DOGW(X)D Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 6669817, 6669862.

by Pampa’s finest rental com
munity. WE I------  -----------
JUST FOR YOU. 1601 W. Some-

: HAVE A SPECIAL

rvitte, 666-71».

1000 gallon fuel tank with elec
tric pump, skid mounted. $700. 
666-7101, Wayne.

FIREWOOD - Pinon. 666-8111. 6 
West on Higway 60, F« south.

SM ALL unfurnished apart
ment. Ettectric and water paid. 
See at 1616 Hamilton, or call 606 
9986 after 6 or all day weekends.

97 Fwmishad Hous*

EXTRA Nice and clean, large 3 
bedroom mobile home. $266 plus 
deposit. 666-11».

2 bedroom mobile home. Fur
nished including washer-dryer. 
Located in Lefcr:. $200 month

6us utilities and deposit. Call 
62700.

DttifU Huntmr
Kmal ^
D a h m a ln e .

9-6854
420 W . Prantris

666190$

r O «

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARFIEY MUSK COfNFANY

117 N. Cuylsr 6661861

75 Foods and foods

WHEELER EVANS FMO
Full line of Acco foods. Ws 
appreciate your business. High- 
way 60, Kingsmill. 6666M1.

77 Uvosteck

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. ’Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Chiyler 66608«.

FRED Brotsn Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 6664m.

PREG tested cows, cow and calf 
pairs, light Stocker steer, heifer 
calvesr8064B67»l.

Groom ing by LeeAnn. A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 666

CANINE grooming. New cus
tomers welcom e. Red and 
Inroum toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Oickers, Schnauiers spe
cialty. Mona, 666»67.

3 male Schnauser puppies for 
sale 6669660.

FOR Sale: AKC Pomeranian 
puppies. 686-8K7.

FRE E  to good home. 2-4V4 
month old pups, 1 mole Great 
Dane. 6867061 after 6 p.m.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs , and a ll other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

WANT to buy apartment sixe 
gas range in good condition. Call 
M65637.

95 FumishntI Apartmonts

GOOD Rooms, »  up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116V1 W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 6669116.

HBIITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6668864 or 6667885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 6662101.

CLEAN one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV. $60 a week. Call 606 
2460.

97  Fuftiitltad Hauaa 102 UtjaiiMM Ronfal Prop,

ONE bedroom fumtohod, foaced 
iMck yard. $1». Call mOTIU.

NICE 2 bodroom to White Dear. 
New e o ifft thro-eot.JUO phm 
dapoolt. I » l i n ,  8462M8.

1-2 bedroom , new caruet, 
waohar/dryw, taoeed yara. 1-1 
bodroom. 8M » » .  -

MODERN office apace, MO 
agnare feet. All aenricaa pro- 
vidad. Randall 806193-4413.

BUILDING for rent or lease. 
Snltabto for Private CInb or Re- 
ersattoo Facilify and others. 311 
W. Fostar. 3661»1, (3m .

TWO badroora, nicely fur- 
■Uhed. In country, cloae to 
town. Wihor, dryer, water fur- 
ntohed. 81678».

109 H aniM  For Sa l*

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 9863641 or 0168604

9B Unfumlshad Heusa

SHOW Caao Rental. Rent to own 
furniihlaga for home. 113 S. 
Cuytor, 889-1234. No depoalt.

FRKE T. SMHTH, INC. 
80651U 

(Custom House! 
Complete design service

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1922 Fir, 
$72.5».

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

3 bedroom honoe. Aloe 1 bed
room furniohed apartment. 886 
21».

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. AppUancea furniohed, IH 
hatha, nraplacc, prxd, cabana. 
Call 48629»

Member of ‘ ‘MLS’ ’ 
James Braxton-06621W 
Jack W. Nicholt-0e6«112 
Maleom Deoaon-ee664«

$ bedroom, 1 bath, fenced beck 
yard, waiher, dryer hookup, 
new ftoor covering. 886IMl.

C »X  HOME BUILDERS 
Detignera

(Custom Built Homes 
Bring US your plana 

7 »  Deane Dr. 065M67CLEAN 2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. »00 
plua dcooait and utilitiea. 666 
38». 8 8 6 » » .

$ 5 » down, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
»75  month, 9 year pay oU. Shed 
Realty, 0663761.

3 bedroom, utility room, car
port, fenced, atorage, nice car
pet. Marie Eaatham, REAL
TOR. 86641».

BY owner 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
2»1 N. Nelaon. 066M15.

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, fire
place. Central heat. Marie Eaa- 
tham, REALTOR. 886-41».

2 atory duplex, 3 bedroom, gai^ 
age, Duiltina. $426 month. Od- 
dwell Banker, Actiim Realty. 
8»1221. For Sola By Owiver

SMALL 2 bedroom. Perfect f(»' 
cwyle or a ln ^ , water paid. 966

3 story. Excellent locatton. Coo- 
aider trade in. 608-»71.

ESPECIALLY ni<;e 3 bedroom
(X)UNTRY Living, 30» 0(iuai« 
foot, 3 bedroom. 2M batha, 2 car 
garage, with central beat/air. 11 
mitoa eaat of Pampa. 36» do-

home. Double garage, corner 
lot, medium price range. Sheda, 
MLS 787. Tbeola lliompaoa 6 »- 
2027

poait, $ 6 » monthly rent pay
ment. Water furniohed, reaaon- 
able gaa rates, no peta allowed. 
Call866-67948a.m.-6p.m. or866

2 bedroom  n ea r  W ilson  
Elementary. $19,0». Must sett! 
9 »  E. Browning.

25» a ^ r  6 p.m. LOW Price range. Thousands
VERY nice, large 2 bedroom, 
depoait, toaae. No pets, (toupic 
or 1 amall child. 609-2971.

below FHA Appraisal. 3 bed
room, IVi baths, 2 car garage, 3 
bfockt from elementary scnool. 
»1  Magnolia St. Owner will pay

2 bedroom houae. Stove and re
frigerator. 31». Phone 689-37».

$20» in closing coats. Call (Quen
tin WiUlama, 0662522.

3 bedroom doublewide with 8 
acrea. $3» month, $1» deposit. 
666-02».

WHL DEAL
Brick 3 bedroom, central heat/ 
air, patio, 5 ceiling fans. | »,6 ». 
689-6854 Karen, 669-7M5 De- 
Loma.LEASE with option. 3 bedroom, 

IVt batha, utilify, nice site, good 
focatkm. 60671». 1413N. Russell. 3 4 »square feet, 

(toll 66661». Appointment only.

OWNER pays closing coat. 3 
bedroom, living room, den, 
attached garage, workshop 1 » 
S. Faulkner, (toll »7-22».

837 E. Craven $2», $1» depoait, 
3 bedroom, IH batna 11» Terry 
$1M month, $1» deposit. All ito- 
per Nice. 666-3»l after 6 p.m., 
60646».

NEAT 3 bedroom, tingle car 
garage. 80678», 8 6 6 ^ .

2 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. No D4^. $2», d e ^ i t  TlM. 
404 N. (Tray. 8667018.

BY owner 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
large Utehen and dining. 2533 
Dogwood. 6669478.

BY owner 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 
living areas, cellar, in-ground 
fiberdass p(>oI, large lot, stor
age. ExceUent condition with 
many extras. Austin Scbcml. 8V> 
assumable loan, low $ »'s. Call 
for appointment, 66654».

(XEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
backyard, nice storm cellar. 3 »  
N. Warren. Call 68658» after 
5 : »  p.m.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fireplace. 811 
E. Albert. $2» month, $1» de
posit. 6664118.

(COUNTRY Living, 3 bedroom, 
IW batha, double car garage, 
well water. 666-06».

3 bedroom, 2 full baths, central 
heat/oir. N. Zimmers. Deposit, 
references required. 069-3668, 
6066962

WE Now have weekly rates on I 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 6662900, 666-3914.

2 bedroom bouse for rent. 666 
6720.

4 »  Pint St. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
attached garage. Call 8-6, Mon
day thru Friday, 666-0731.

463 Pitts St. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
with garage. CaD 8-6, Monday 
thru Friday, 066-0731.

99 Storog* 8uildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 Call 6662929.

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20, 10x10 and 10x6. Call 
8662900 or 0663914.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10. 10x15, 
icixio, 10x36 20x». Call Top O 
Texas ()ulck Stop, 6660060.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tuc^  on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 686-0646,6660079.

CALL for appointment or come PORTABLE Storage Buildings 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
Kingsmill. 6663842.

FIRST Month Free with 8 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
6661221.

102 OtniiMU Rontol Prop,

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces lor 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8063669861,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

HOUSE
2-5  p.m.

Sundoy-
W g d iM B f lo y

934Si«rra 
3 BGdroom-2 Both 

2 G ir Gorog«

ROYSE
ESTATES

10% Financiiig Avail
able. 1-2 Acre Home 
Building Sites; utilities 
now in place.  Jia 
Reyoo, m -M n  or Ror- 
m Ni Royso N 8-22S5 or

104 Lots PAMPA N IW 8— Wesineodoy, October 29. 198« 19

FR A SH « ACRK EAST
Utilitiea, paved streets, well 
water; 1, i  or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. Bast 
on 60. Oumer will finance. Batch 
Real EsUla, 6668076.

Rovm  CllBtCH 
10 Percent nnancing available
l-2aerehome........
liUes now 
0863007 or

me bulldiim sites; uU- 
^^ foce  Jim Royse,

LOT for sale, corner of N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110. 
Call 666-46».

2 Omentery lots. Memory Gar
dens, Pampa. 918 N. 910 E., 
Orem, Utah. 84067. 801-23673M.

60x128 lot for sale plumbed for 
mobile home. Small garage. 
1109 S. Sumner. 086«86.

104a Acroog*

»  acres, 3 miles west of Lefors. 
$15.000. CMdwell Banker Action 
Realty 6861221 Gene LewU. -

114 Rocrootional Vohiclos

Bin's Custom Campers
666-4316 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO SERVE Y O U r 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

COME end see 1987 Regency 
Class A Motor Home by Triple 
E. All 1986 Layton 5th Wheels 
and Travel Trailers discounted.

114o Trailar Paries

116 Trailers

3514 DOGWOOD
4 bedroom, formal dining room. 
IH baths, 27 foot living area. 
Make this a truly great buy at 
m,600. NEVA WEEKS REAI^ 
TY. I

120 Autos For Sale

,6669904.

MOVED, must sell 3 bedroom, 
IV« bath. Includes refrigerator 
and stove. Paid $46,600 when 
new. wUl sell $»,900. 1612 N 
Sumner. 666-0476.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 665-1666

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 6669961

ONE bedroom with attached 
garage in good area priced to 
sett. Associated Properties 666- 
»11, MUdred 6667801.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 666-2131

22» N. Zimmers, $44,200 - brick, 
comer lot, double garage. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, super location 
with large kitchen and dining 
area within walking distance of 
Travis. MLS 818 
609 Yeager, $13,800 - neat, clean, 
and in good aihape, you can’t find 
a better buy in Pampa. MLS 768 
1306 E. Kingsmill. $16,000 nice 
area, well arranged small home 
- on this listing and listing above 
a bank loan and you pay out in a 
few years and osm your home 
for no more than a car payment 
monthly. MLS 760 
611 E. ’Thut, Lefors, »,500 neat, 
clean, small home with place for 
garden - great place to start. 
MLS 518
1113 Darby - MAKE US AN 
OFFER, well arranged, with 
woodbuming fireplace, 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Go look and 
let’s make an offer. MLS 6 »  
1306 E. Frederic, very nice 2 
hedroom, at edge of town, MLS 
663 Shed Realty, 666-3761. Milly 
Sanders 6662^1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 66632»

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster. 666-5374

BIU ALUSON A ln o  SJLLES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 666-3992

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 665-23»

H e r ita g e  F o rd -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

^\ssociated
l ^ r o p e r t i e s

REAL ESTATE

665-4911
1224 N. Mshft 

m e  r im  6SulM I
Need 5 bedrooms? 500 East 
Foster has them plus Liv
ing, Dining, Den, 1V< baths. 
Offered at only $42,500. 
Owner will cairv note on his 
terms. Call 7\rila for all the 
details MLS 744. 
lyimMstM........... 44S-I0M

Kann Otaos 
Jim MawK ..

nnt---t-aN̂Ww99E»

MS-3S40
4*9-4129

. 2S4-2292 

. 445-7704 
445-2747

0 «  ..................  449-4240-«a ̂  aNî MF̂V BWfT
0 «  8 «  ...........eM-7901

CAN YOU AFFORD!!!
Not To Buy One Of These 

Homes Today
Now 3 Badroom-2 Bath-2 Cix Goxage *$520 per mo. 

PRICEO FHA980.000. Total Move-toi $3400 
ExMing 2 Bedroom-1 Bath-1 Ĉar Oarage *$310 per mo 

PRICED FHA-S33.000 Total Move-In $1600 
Existing 3 bedroom-IVs Bath-2 Car Carport *$370 per mo 

PRICED FH/CW.(X» Total Move-In $1900

*FHA Loan Rrst Year PITI

CALL

S A N G R ie e S A T  
-  806- 358-1743

I  MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

C O L O U Je U . B A N K C R  □

ACTION REALTY
iUtliidspindsiiarOwnsdandOpsrilsdMsnastorCoMaaSBsnlistr>iilSs 
IM MiSsss. Wc.

26» FIR > Beautiful brick In immaculate conditioa. 662. 
BuBt by CartM WIntoo. Firaplace and built-in bookcaaea in 
large family room. Formal dining, custom drapes. Covered 
patto. Storm ahaMer. Storm doori and windows. $84AtM. 
MLS.

FARM HOUSE WITH »  ACRES • Throe bedroom borne witb 
larft country kite ben. Quouset bam. Other outbuildings. 
New pump In urater wen. Orchard. $66,0». MLS 766.

MI7 B. rOBTBR- lU  houae on comer M  with 12x12 storm 
collar In back. Ben Fnmklla woodbomer in family room. I  
large bedrooms. IM baths. » 1 8 » .  MLS 7M.

. A66-7007 

. 981 7115 

.Ì949-M3S

669-1221
109 5. ONfotpIt

aw lewts.......... AW-S4SS JANNM LfWIS, BROKBR

CAU TOU mm 1-800-2S1-4««8 bri. «65

120 A uIm  For Sole too -t - -I A A  SWOroVayUlOU

GUYS Used Can, oew locattoo!
818 W. Wilks, r  ■ -----
péckups, can.
818 W. Wilks, mgiws^ 80. Used

1980 Pontiac Cataliaa. Good 
work or school ear. M664II. 
MUmi.

FOR Sato: ItTSGSIMLihisuki. 
Looks new, runs like new, 7,0» 
miles. $ 7 » or best offer. 886 
$872.

124a Farta A AccawBrf|8¡
NA-nONAL Ante Selvage. « « I  
nsitoa west of Fni—  -
».W eaow  haver 
Ion  sad starten at tow i 
We appreciate yoor bootaeaK, 
Phone 1854222 or 81638».

124 Tim  A Accaoacrfai
1873 Volkswai 
Great conditi 
7»1. riT Beetle. 

7»1. 886
OGOm ASON

E xpert E Ílectron ic wheel 
baUaciag- » 1  W- Foster, 886-

BUCKET 
Auto 
$10 I

lET Seat Sato at NattoMI 
Salvags. Prieta start »  
er aot and up.

121 Trfidn
1184 Ford pickup, abort, narrow 
bed, roll bars, mag wheels, 
24,0» miles. $48». 8862S«.

IWl Chevy 44 ton 4x4, sir, long 
wide bed. 84625».

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading mud or regular tires 
Vulcanising any sise tires. 
Flats, all sise used tires. 818 E. 
Frederic. Can 8863781.

125 Beata A Aceawarfwrl
- »-

OGDOIASON •>
Ml W. Poetar W

PARKK BOATS A MOTOèl-
» I S .  Cuyler 8 8 6 tU (-*

19» 44 ton WUlis 
drive. Call

Jackup,.4 wheel

FARM House, 20 acres, well, 
bams, 2 miles north. $85,0». 
CoMwett Banker Action Realty, 
669-1221, Gene Lewia, 8 1 5 » » .

105 Cotnmarclal Property
SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 10» square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 26» Ifittir- 
on Road. 06636»

1984 Dodge Rampage pickup. 
19,0» miln, 5 speed, air con
ditioner, AM/FM with cassette. 
See at Parker BoaU and Moton.
»1  S. Cuyler. 006U12.

122 Motorcydoa

Honda-Kawnsniii of Pompa
716 W. Foster 08637»

110 Out of Town Propotty I

REAL estate for sale. 3 bed
room, 1V4 bath house. $40». Call 
Lefon Federal Credit Union. 
836-2773.

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

19» Alcock 8669411

J&J FLEA m a r k e t

SPECIAL
Rmif-A-Spoce

for
$1250

10x10 space reg $20.00
Saturday 9-5 
Sunday 1-5 
123 N. Ward

(old skating rink)

884-3375

669-2522
i im i i i t

iR E A L T O R S f e ^
"Selling Pampa Since I9S2" ^  '

NEW USTING— CHARUS
Spacious older borne with many extras! 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
living room, dining room, den, kitchen, breakfast, utility A 
large double garage. Call for more informatioa MLS 8 ». 

NEW USTING IN MIAMI
Owner was transfered before remodeling was finished. This., 
could be a good 3 bedroom home if you want to "Do It your- 
self’ ’ . MLS 8 ».

NEW USTING—FRKE ROAD
U ^ e  budding with offices, shop A overtaead doors. MLS

CHRISTINE
Qunlity-built 3 bedroom home with 144 baths. Living room,” 
(fining room, den with fireplace, utilify room and sunraom. 
(fomer lot, double garage A cellar. MLS 1».

OFFICE 6 6 9 - 2 522 2208 C ff« Pi’fryton Pcifltw<i>

■M hytolw i..........549-3214 Jw< Crippwi ikr . ..  446S222
fliktoy WisMridsi . 443-8847 9 «w  Batwi ..........  449-ni4
NJ. Jsbimii ........ 4461043 W «ilA4<lai-----  443-M47
Buby Ahwi ikr . .. .  4464293 («■ Hawtoy 8kr . . . .  4462287 ,
b to VonHm Mir ... 449-7470 dietyl •we- m Us .. 443-4122
■Mda Cw S k r....... 4463447 ®-oal 3Uwm........  449-4284
iu n  RWVAM» 081, Cts ^  9-8->........ 4463919

aaOKHt-OWNM . 443-3447 MAtKYN KlAOT OM, C »
------------------  4461449

toppe
CAMPERS. 9 »  S. Hobart. 666- 
»15

FOR Sale: 1984 32 foot Skylark 
travel trailer. Very good condi
tion. Fully self contained. Air. 
$76» 6667694 after 5.

MUST sell 1981 23 foot Terry 
Taurus. Permanent bed, air, 
canopy, TV antenna, shower, 
tub. I » »  negoUable. 665-7»l, 
8662»!.

¿mm
r

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x1» fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 11» N. Per
ry. 6664)079, 6664)&46.

$
DEPOSIT 

REQUIRED *

RED DEER V lU A
21» Montague FHA Approved 

6 »»4 9 ,  666̂ 663.

FOR Rent - car balding trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 689-3147, 
business 669,7711

Gresn R e n ta ls  
Dot

24 HR.

SPANISH
SPEAKING

MOVIES

N O  MEMBERSHIP a o  y n  DROP SLO T IN 
REQUIRED n if .  f r o n t  DOOR

1,500 movies to choose from...
All the lotest released and many of your old favorites.

C o n s o le s

• »hwofda KwyUMrd Sca»'
• '."M CNuwwi
• Comt) f  dit«
' Ou» Ampnasg inputs
• BrOAOCAH Siprpo AO^aDfo

Regular 899 95

W r t B k a d .

• Remote Keyhoatd Scan
• 134 Channel
• Comb Filter
• Dual Antenna inputs
• Broadcast Stereo Adaptable

Regular 999 95

2211 Perrytcxi Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 

6b 0504— Hours 9 00 to 5:30 Mon -Sat

C u rtis '
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMâthes
HOM E EN TER TAIN M EN T C E N TE R I

5 Piece WcxKl Group 
With Lamp

Choice of upholstery MLE *588 * ,* ^

Wa Finane« 
Thru Our 

Sloru!

v * ' ’I —. *

• HaavrO 
Í 0^  • SSpeed

X  • 4 Water 
m  *4  Water

7 4 9 ^
FORTHEPMR

WASHER AND DRYER 
LASSO WASHER 

ttaavy-Ouly

Tenp
Lever 

Much Mare 
OE 650 Dryer I

• Maavy Duty
• AulaOryg 

TkMDfyCyctot
• I  Tene Seleeltoei

CoaparaUa Savings ThmuglHHd Tha Store!
s SfwrwriRrd tttfjrcgAiiH• MHotm riiiiuiftt>ag

v io rn e
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K i ' : - Tea’s ft\orite Store

i; ÿ -tf
;:-- f i - .

• Î- ;

13 Oz. Malted Milk B alls................. ST**
4 Oz. Oil of Olay........................3.97
Super Glue...................   49**
3x5 Index Cards...............................   27"
Metal Folding Chairs......................  6.96
Etch A Sketch....................................7.71
Teiedyne Water P ik .......................26.56
Sayelle Y a rn ...................................   1.03
Kenner Play Dch................................ 1.93
AT&T Oesk Phone #52470 . . . .  48.68
T120 Memcrex Video T a p e ............ 5.29
Kodak CL110-24 F ilm ....................2.!

A

'Vi; •
♦. • ■ ' * % 

i-‘>J>4. ) > , «
- r .  •

. • i «•L * *•

irK -- ::-
■r.\ '*'■■

Hanes Underalls........................   1.95
5 Oz. Crunch N. Munch. .. < ........... 64"
Remington Razor # P M 750 .. . . .  19.97
Brawny Paper Towels.........................67"
50 Ct. Hefty P lates.................... 1.12
Kilo KMart Coffee Cream er.............1.86

! ■

Gillette Good Hews 10s.........................2.27 €>
16 Oz. Murphys Soap .......................1.25
Teddy Ruxpin Doll...........................54.87
Horthern Bathroom Tissue............... 1.08
14 Oz. Pledge..................................... 2.16
Eveready Energizer 0 c e ll...............1.71

SPECIAL HOT PRICES —  4 DAYS ONLY

Hefty

STtEL'
LARGE ! 
TRASH BAGS '

SAK ' •oMin«.

u " : llMl

Graot EvMydoy 
Low Prico 
4 qt. Potting Soil
for indoor, outdoor plants.

2.95
Groot Evoiydoy 
Low Prico 
Pkg. of 20. fit« 
goH>og« con« iip 
to SO gol.

Groot Evorydoy 
Low Prico
Nothing Molds Tighter 
to keep air out, taste 
and terxfemess in.

2.06
Low Price
GinrSed ham, boneless, 
cooked. 1 Lb.

K mart’s LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
EVERYDAY PRICES:

W o guarantee to hove the lowest prices in town. We check prices In aN 
stores on a  regular basis otkI  lower our prices to be totally competitive 
Should our prices on any product riot be the lowest in town, bring the 
Norn to the service desk and we wW meet any competitor's prtce.

ADVERTISED PRICES:
We will horxx any locai competitor's current advertised prices* Simply bring 
the competitor's od, atorrg with the item, directly to the checkout. Read o l 
the ads and then moke oN your purchases at )ud ONE psloce.. .K m art. 
*Um/red to  Ite m « eurrenfty on h a n ti.

WE SIMPLY WON’T BE UNDERSOLD


